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Frantz, Knitzer Here In Artists
Breeland, Cribb, Stanley, Chestochowski
Course Series Saturday Night Head Junior Staff; Hufford Will Do Pix
Famous Violinist
And Pianist Be
Concert Features

JOSEPH KNITZER

DALIES FRANTZ

Highway Chief
Former Grad;
Here In 1916

Earle Speaker
At Furman
Founder's Day

J. Stanley Williamson, civil engineering graduate, class '16, was
named chief highway commissioner late in December to succeed
Ben M. Sawyer, who had held
the position since 1926. Sawyer
died of accidental asphyxiation.
Williamson, after his graduation
here, became connected with the
Duke Power company. He held
successive positions with the state
highway department in Anderson,
Greenville, Spartanburg and Columbia until his appointment as
state highway engineer in 1935.
The new chief highway commissioner is a membe rof American Society of Civil Engineers, a
past president of the South Carolina society of engineers, and is
president of the American Society
of State Highway officials.
Mr. Williamson and his wife,
the former Miss Leona Poster of
Anderson, have one son, James
P. Williamston, a member of the
sophomore class here.

Dr. Samuel B. Earle, dean of the
school of engineering, spoke at the
Furman university Founder's Day
exercises at the chapel period Monday morning. Dr. Earle was the chief
speaker at the evercises, which were
held on the Furman campus at 8:30.
Dr. Earle was graduated from
Furman in 1898 with an A. B. degree. He received his A. M. there
the next year and an LL.D. in 1932.
He received a Mechanical Engineering deferee from Cornell in 1902
and came jto Clemson the same year,
to join the engineering department
staff.
Dr. Earle was recently named governor of the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers.

Donor Of Behrand
Lab Be Here To
Award Eng Prizes
Students in the department of
Architecture have just completed
designs of book plates for the
Behrend library, property of the
late Dr. B. A. Behrend and given
to the engineering school by Mrs.
Behrend. Mr. Behrend was connected with Westinghouse and a
designer of the larger types of
generator# which are installed at
the Niagara Falls power station.
He had an extremely valuable
library containing leading technical books.
Sophomore, Junior, and senior
architects participated in the competition and the preliminary prizes
have been awarded to Sam Earle,
Hassie Forrester, and Phifer Bird,
Professor R. E. Lee, head of the
Architecture department, announced today.
Nineteen of the best
designs were entered in the final
competition with prizes of $35 each
for the first two places and $10
for the third.
The officers of the Minarets,
architectural society, have invited
Mrs. Behrend, donor of the library, to a luncheon Friday when
the final judgments will be made
and prizes awarded. These designs
will be hung in the hall of the
main building for a rew days so
that all interested .may see them.

Daniel Honored By
Wofford Fraternity
Dr. D. W. Daniel, retired dean of
the school of general science was
this week notified of his election
to membership in the Newly installed Beta chapter of PHI Beta Kappa,
national scholastic fraternity, at
Wofford College.
Dr. Daniel is an alumnus of Wofford, having received his A. B. degree in 1892.

Daniel, Woodward
Visit Birmingham
Dr. D. W. Daniel, Dean emeritus
of the school of General Science,
and J. H. Woor.ward, Alumni Secretary, will be the guests of honor
■ at a dinner given them, by the
■ Birmingham Alumni association,
I Monday, the 27 of aJnuary.

The third program of the Clemson College Concert Series will be
held in the college field house Saturday evening January 18th, at 8
o'clock and will feature pianist
Dalies Frantz and violinist Joseph
Knitzer. The two previous programs offered Miss Helen Jepson,
Metropolitan Opera Company soprano, and the United States Navy
Band.
Dalies Frantz has risen rapidly to
national fame as soloist with foremost orchestras in this country and
has been the recipient of exceptional and universal praise from critics
throughout the United States. He
has triumphed as soloist with the
Philadelphia,
Chicago,
Detroit,
Kansas City, Portland, Montreal
and Toronto Symphony Orchestras.
Frequently referred to as the Titan on the keyboard, Dalies Frantz
is equally at home in the brilliant
virtuoso style or with music of
poetic depth.
Joseph Knitzer, though only 27
years of age, has been described by
the New York Post as "a young
virtuoso fairly bursting with talent.
He possesses a lovely tone, a clean
technique, and very musicianly instincts", while the New York World
Telegram says "Joseph Knitzer belongs with Viroval and Menuhin
among the great young talents of
the bow."
The Clemson field house has been
especially arranged for the FrantzKnitzer program and an audience
exceeding 3,500 people will be present. Concert officials announced
this week that approximately 75
seats are still available. The Clemson Concert Series reached the
midway point with the presentation
of these two artists. The Southern
Symphony Orchestra will be here
February 13th and Richard Crooks,
tenor, will conclude the series on
March 14th.

Walter S. McDonald, of Georgetown, was today named
editor of the Tiger to succeed James J. Lever of Columbia.
C. B. Lesesne, of Columbia, will succeed Mitchell Simmons,
of Greer, as co-editor. Both McDonald and Lesesne ar£
juniors in the school of general science.
Harris W. Hollis, Rock Hill junior majoring in agronomy, will succeed Neil C. Elphick as managing editor, and
George E. Thompson, of Chesnee, an agricultural engineering junior, will replace Robert L. Hempstead, of Atlanta,
as business manager.
f

WAR CORRESPONDENT: —
Ben Robertson, '25, who has
been in England for the past
six months reporting the war
situation for the New York
Daily News magazine, PM. He
arrived in New York last week
on the steamship Exeter, and
is now writing a series of uncensored articles for PM. Ben
will return to Clemson January 23.

Ben Robertson
Back From War
Torn England

McDonald and his new staff will
assume complete charge of the
Tiger next week and will serve for
one year. Under the editorship of
Lever and
Simmons, the Tiger
was this year selects by the Judges of the South Carolina College
Press Association as the best college newspaper in the state. This
honor was also won a year ago by
the Tiger when Earl Mazo, now a
staff member of the Greenville
Piedmont, was editor.
Larry W. Coker, of Turbeville,
will succeed J. S. Mace, of Charleston, as sports editor. Coker is a
junior in the school of general
science. George Goblet, of Mount
Pleasant, and
Miles R. Hunter
have been named associate editors. Goblet is an education junior and Hunter, also a junior, is
majoring in/ pre-medicien.
Herbert -McCoy,
architectural
junior, of Sumter, will continue
to serve as staff artist and cartoonist.
The circulation department will
be headed by O. D. Marvin, afchitecural junior, of Yemassee, and
distribution will be directed by
Charles Wright,
general science
Junior, of Columbia. Marvin and
Wright succeed Sam Davis and
Hoyt Langford. The post of advertising manager has been created for Larkin Jones, junior agriculture student from Columbia.
Sophomores who
have
been
named t othe junior jtaff include
Dick Breelpnd, of Columbia, Kenneth Cribb, of Spartanburg, Robert
Tom Stanley, of Marion, and Ben
Chestochowski, of New York City
Breeland will serve as news editor
and Cribb will head the feature
department. Both are general science students. Hufford, a mechanical engineer, will continue to
serve as photographer, a position
he has. held for three semesters.
Stanley was named assistant business manager, and Chestchowski
will be associate sports editor.
The new
staff appointments
were made by the retiring executive staff, and were approved by
the publication committee which
is composed of Professor John D.
Lane, chairman,
Business Manager J. C. Littlejohn, and College
News Director Joe Sherman.

Ben Robertson, '25, who has for
the past six months been the exclusive London correspondent for
PM the new New York daily news
magazine, will return to Clemson
January 23, it. was learned officially this week He arrived in New
York via the- steamship Exeter on
January 7, and will remain there
for several days, where he will
write a series of syndicated articles revealing
the
uncsnsored
facts of the conditions in England, as he saw them.
While in London, Mr Robertson
was the guest of Edward R. Murrah,( chief of the Columbia broadcasting European staff, and made
rah, chief of the Columbia broadcasting system's dally European,
roundup of the news.
When the South Carolina Press
James J. Lever, of
Columbia,
Association convenes in February,
elected president
Mr. Robertson will be one of the was recently
of the newly former Agriculguest speakers.
tural Economics club, a professional group composed of juniors and
seniors majoring in agricultural
economics and rural sociology.
George Bonnette, Florence, was
named vice-president, and Julian
Dusenbury.
Professor H. S. Tate, head of the
Claussen, was selected secretarydepartment of industrial education, treasurer.
was elected to the nominating comDr. G. H. Aull, head of the demittee of the American Vocational partment of agricultural economics
Association at a recent meeting of and rural sociology, is faculty adI the Association in California.
visor for the group.

Barton Appointed
GE District Head

Interracial Group
Announces Contest
For Creative Work

T. P. Barton, who graduated in
electrical engineering her in 1906
has been appointed manager of
the New York district of the General Electirc
Company,
E. O.
Shreve, vice president in charge
of sales has announced. Barton
has been assistant district manager for the last two years.
Mr. Barton will be administrative head of the apparatus sales
organization for the
states of
New York, Connecticut, and north
ern New Jersey.
H. H.
Barnes,
Jr., for many
years commercial
vice president of the New York
district, will continue in that capacity.
A native of Orangeburg, South
Carolina, Mr. Barton graduated
entered the testing department of
the General Electric Company in
1906.
He was transferred to the
Direct-current
iEngineermg department in 1909. In 1911 and 1912,
he was engaged in construction
engineering work
for the
New
York district office, entering the
Engineering department of that office in 1912.

Playwrights, dramatic clubs, English classes and other interested
individuals and groups are offered
a number of substantial cash prizes
for the production this winter of
original one-act plays on Negro life
in the South. The offer is sponsored by the Commission on Interracial Cooperation and the English
Department of the School of Education of Tuskegee Institute, with
a view to developing dramatic materials that will help toward interracial understanding and cooperation.
The contest, it is announced, is
open to the public, and three
awards totaling $200 will be paid
for the best manuscripts submitted
on or before May 1, 1941. The
judges will be Dr. Paul Green of
the University of North Carolina,
James Saxon Childers of Birmingham-Southern College, and Miss
Anne Cook of Atlanta University.
Pull particulars, it is stated, can
be had from the Commission on
Interracial Cooperation, 710 Standard Building, Atlanta, Ga., or from
the School of Education, Tuskegee
Institute, Ala.

Major Martin To
Speak To Alumni

MIDWINTER DANCES SET FOR FEBRUARY 7-8 BY CDA

Major S. M. Martin, head of
the committee lirecting the work
of the school of general science
and Grand Master of the South
Carolina Masons, will be the principal speaker in a celebration in
his honor at Johnston January 24.
Major Martin, who was made a
mason in the Johnston chapter,
will be entertained at a barbecue.

Eaddy Elected To
Head Campus FFA
C. M. Eaddy, agricultural education student from Hemingway,
was elected president of the Clemson chapter of the Future Farmers of America at a meeting Monday night.
Other newly elected officers are
D. C. Herlong, vocational education junior from Johnston, vicepresident; W. L. Brunson, vocational agricultura 1 junior from
Brunson, secretary; T. H. Caldwell,
Ruffin agricultural economics senior, treasurer;
O. H. McKayes,
Kershap, parlimentarian.
Professor W. C. Bowen, assistant professor of vocational education, was reflected advisor.

Lever Elected
Economics Head

Tate Elected To
Committee Post

HEAD NEW TIGER STAFF—Walter McDonald,
who has been appointed editor of the Tiger is
shown with C. B. Lesesne, left, who will serve
as co-editor, and Harris Hollis, right, newly
appointed managing editor. McDonald and the
new staff will assume complete charge of the

Poole Urges Boys
To Apply Early
For Admission
High school students who will
graduate in June and who anticipate entering Clemson
College
with the September freshman class
were today urged by Dr. Robert
Franklin Poole, president of Clemson Colege, to submit their entrance applications at the earliest
possible date.
"In view of the fact that we are
not asking the General Assembly
for additional living quarters this
year," Dr. Poole said, "it is going
to again be necessary for us 10
limit Clemson's enrollment to approximately 2,300 students. Our requests to the General Assembly
this year;'for a new water supply
plant arid a new Agricultural Engineering building. Both are urgently nueeded by the college in
order to accommodate our present
enrollment."
Mr. G. E. Metz, registrar, pointed out that a 1941-42 student body
of 2,300 cadets—the same as this
year—will limit the freshman class
enrollment to approximately 750.
Applications are now being received from students who plan to
enter in September and a few applications have arrived from students planning to enter two, three,
and four years hence.
There are also on file applications for three former
Clemson
stdents who plant to enter their
sons with the classes of 1947, 1953,
and 1957.
FOUR IPTAY DIE
Hoke Sloan, a director
of the
Clemson Iptay club,
announced
this week that that organization
recently lost four members in the
death of Dr. Enoch W. Sikes, Mr.
Lolly Gray, Gray, Greenville, Jack
Hagood, Easley, and Former Trustee W. D. Barnet, Columbia.

Tiger with next week's issue. They were named
this week by the retiring staff, and were approved
by the publication's committee, composed of Professor John D. Lane, chairman, Business Manager J. C. Littejohn, and Joe Sherman, director
of the college news service.

Senior Class Dues
Deadline February 1
Those seniors who have not
paid their class dues are asked to do so before the end of
the first semester by contacting their company commanders according to to an announcement made today by
Senior Class President Roy
Pearce. As soon as all the dues
are collected,
definite plans
will be made regarding the
class project, Pearce said.

R0TC Seniors
Exempt From
Thomson Act
Colonel Robert M. Pool yesterday announced the following information, received from the War
Department,
which affects all
ROTC Seniors:
In view of the very large number of Reserve officers who will
be maintained on extended active duty with the regular army
during fiscal year 1942, the War
Department does not contemplate
requesting authority from Congress
to call any reserve officers to
active duty under the so-called
Thomason Act.
Approximately 100 of the reserve officers now receiving active
duty training under the provisions
of the Thomason Act will be com
missioned in the regular army on
July 1, 1941, or shortly thereafter.
Insofar as fiscal year 1942 is concerned, the War Department plans
to afford to all eligible reserve
officers who are on active duty
with the regular army or with
the National Guard in federal service opportunity to compete for
vacancies in the regular army
which will be available after the
commissioning of the United States
Military Academy class and- a
limited number of honor graduates.
A policy will be announced in
the near future with respect to
active duty for reserve officer's
training corps graduates who accept reserve commissions upon
graduation in the summer of 1941.

Charlie Barnet Signed For Mid- Winters Monroe Assigned
here for Mid-Winters dances February 7 and 8, it has been announced by Rhame Guyton, president of the Central Dance Association.
Barnet is one of the most popular orchestra leaders in America
today. After he had organized and
lead several bands, he formed his
present group in 1939 and played
their first engagement at the Famous Door, New York City. This
initial engagement was followed
by a record breaking three weeks
at the Paramount theatre in New
York, engagements at Playland,
Rye,
and at the Meadowbrook
country club.
Barnet is also one of the nations
most popular
recording
artists.
Sales of hi s records are among
the highest of any orchestra in
the United States. "Make Believe
Ballroom," "Cherokee', and "Comachee War Dance," are among the
numerous recordings he has made.
Vocalists with Barnet here will
be Ford
Leary and Bob Carroll.
CHARLIE BARNET
Leary made a hit at Clemson last
Charlie Barnet and his nation- year when he was here with Larry
ally famous orchestra
will play Clinton lor Autumn Ball. He is

best known for his interpretation
of "Shadrack", "Don't Look Now,"
"Kerry Dancers", and "Sweet Little Buttercup."
Carroll, formerly
vocalist
for Tony Pastor and
George Hall, is the newest addition to Barnet's band. T Hear a
Rapsody", and "Isolla^ Bella" are
his newest recordings.
Since his emergence as a first
class band leader, Barnet has always been an exponent of the
novel and original forms of music.
Songs like "Tappin At The Tappa," "Leapin At The Lincoln," and
"Afternoon of a Moax" have provided new impetus for the versatile group of musicians in his orchestra, and it is their ability to
express the leader's written notes
and phrases which rates
the
Barnet band on top throughout
the nation.
Guyton said that the Mid-Winters series
will include the customary Friday night formal, Saturday
afternoon
informal, and
Saturday night informal dances.
RD LEARY
Prices for the series will be $2.75
Friday night, $.75 Saturday after- Block tickefs will cost five
noon, and $2.00 Saturday night. dollars,

Southern States
Professor J. B. Monroe, who recently left here to take up duties
in Washington on the national defense board of the Department of
Education, has been assigned to
cover South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, and Florida in the vocational education defense program.
Professor Monroe will work with
the teachers of the defense programs in these different states. He
will supervise, all programs in the
schools in these states.

Stroud Accepts
DHIA Position

Five Clemsonians
Graduated From
Randolph Field
Largest class of Flying Cadeti
ever t complete their basic flight
training at Randolph Field, Texas,
graduated from the "West Point
of the Air" during Christmas week.
Two huncjsd eighty future pilots
of the expanding .Air Corps, including five former) students from
Clemson College are being rtansferred to the Advanced
Flying
School at Kelly Field for a final
ten weeks instruction before receiving their wings and commission as Second Lieutenants.
Joseph E. Payne, Piedmont, S
C, '40, BS, 4 yrs. football, Capt
'39; Alpha Chi Pst; Rebert E. Agnew, Donalds, S. C, '40, BS, A. S.
M. E., Track; Harvey E. Ferguson,
Charlotte, N. C; '40, Former Southern
Conference
Lightheavyweight boxing champion; Chester
B. Hackett, Spartanburg, S. C, '36'40; John L. Martin, jr., Spartanburg, S. C, '37-'40, Member Calhoun Forensic SOC, Pres. Clemson
Flying Cadets (Aero
Club), are
among the 12,000 new Air Corps
officers to be added to the newest
branch of national defense during
the coming year.
Classes start training every five
weeks under the accelerated training
schedule that
transforms
young college men between 20 and
27 into full-fledged .military aviators in thirty-five weeks. Sixty-five
hours flying time in ten weeks on
primary training planes prepare
them for the second phase of train
ing either at Randolph Field or
one of two other basic
flihgt
schools.
More than 350 low wing monoplanes with a top speed of 175
miles an hour are in daily use at
Randolph Field alone where 4200
Cadets will be trained this year.
Seventy hours additional flying
time is logged during the secondary phase of training, much of it
at night or under the insrtument
flying hood.

Watson Elected To
Kiwanis Committee
Mr. David J. Watson, superintendent of buildings' and grounds, was
recently appointed a club extension
pemmitteeman of Kiwanis International, business and professional
.men's service organization, to serve
for the coming year. He assumed
his duties January 1.
Mr. Watson has been actively associated with Kiwanis for a number of years. He is past president
of the Anderson chapter of Kiwanis.

BY THEIR
WORDS
You may laugh now, but it will
be my turn later on.
—Gee

Students should expect instrucW. C. Stroud, senior vocational tors to be boring.
agricultural education senior from
—Holmes.
Richburg, will accept a position
with the extension service after his
I guess you boys think I don't
graduation at the end of this sem- have anything to do.
—Milford
ester.
Stroud will be the Dairy Herd
Improvement association supervisThere used to be a lot of brunfive or and will probably be stationed ettes until some of them dyed.
—Orea*
at Greenwood.
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"30" ... The End
At the end of the year we relinquish the
editorial reins of THE TIGER with a reluctance equal to the enthusiasm with which
we wrote our salutatory last January.
The most wonderful year of our young
lives has just slipped into eternity. And
with it we've recorded the activities of
Clemson and Clemson men. We've seen
Clemson grow and we've seen Clemson
men gain in prestige, esteem, and position. We've seen many crises and several
changes. And all the while it has been our
mission to stay ahead of—or at least
abreast of—"a great Clemson growing
greater."
We've worked hard and now we're tired.
With few, if any, regrets we hand over all
authority to the incoming staff and under
them we are expecting this newspaper and
Clemson to make great strides.
This "30" editorial wouldn't be complete
without a mention of a few Clemson personalities who've done most to make our
year a happy one. We are indebted to Dr.
JOHN LANE, and Mr. J. C. LITTLEJOHN and
Mr. WILTON HALL, Anderson publisher, the
best friends a Tiger editor ever had; to
JOE SHERMAN, the nation's finest college
publicist, Mr. G. E. METZ, Mr. B. E. GOODALE,
the late Dr. ENFCH W. SIKES, Mr. P. B. HOLTZENDORFF, TILLIE HAYWOOD, Captain J. D.
HARCOMBE.

To these our sincere appreciation is extended.
If this experience has done nothing else
it has confirmed our faith in Clemson and
Clemson characters and has incited an interest in and a love for Clemson that comes
only through KNOWING Clemson. That
love can never die.
J- J- L.

A Tribute—
Before we turn the reins of the Tiger
over to the new staff, there are a few men
to whom we should like to award bouquets
for the part they have played in making
our work on the Tiger staff more enjoyable, and the Tiger a better newspaper.
We Salute:
PRESIDENT ROBERT FRANKLIN
POOLE—for the straightforward manner
with which he has taken over the Clemson
presidency. We have genuinely enjoyed
our talks with him, and gratefully appreciate his all-out support of the Tiger since
he has been in office. The students have
unuestionably been impressed by his manto-man handling of student affairs, and
we predict for him a bright future as head
of one of the South's most progressive
colleges.
PROFESSOR JOHN D. LANE—for his
guidance during the past year. He is our
idea of a perfect faculty advisor. He has
lived up to our ideal of a perfect faculty
advisor. He has never told us what to print,
and has always willingly and ably solved
the various problems which we carried to
him for advice.
BUSINESS MANAGER J. C. LITTLEJOHN—for continuing to be our ideal
Clemson man, and the best college business manager in the business. Mr. Littlejohn has given us incalculable counsel,
both on the Tiger and for our personal
guidance.
PUBLICITY DIRECTOR JOE SHERMAN—for numerous news stories, mats,
and pictures. If anyone knows as much
Clemson news as the Tiger staff it is Mr.
Sherman, and his information and supplies have been invaluable to the Tiger
during the past year. He is a great news
director—and a great friend.
—M. F. S.

The Tiger this week salutes Mrs. SARAH
TAYLOR of Anderson. Affectionately known
as "Ma" to several thousand Clemson students and alumni of recent years, Mrs.
TAYLOR has long been the popular housemother for all Clemson dances and has
endeared herself to all Clemson students
who've come to know her by her sympathetic understanding and wise counseling.

Seniors, Are You Hunting A Job
In November we had the rare privilege
of hearing one of the greatest living Americans, Dr. CHARLES F. KETTERING, vice-president in charge of research for General
Motors. He is without exception the most
inspiring person we've ever heard. He is
as young as the college senior and as
mature as history when it comes to theories
about the world in which we live and the
world to come.
One day he was asked for a list of things
he doesn't know, but wants to know. Here
was his answer:
"How to cure many diseases—colds, cancer, ills of old age, etc? How plants fix
sun's energy? What is friction?
What
makes glass transparent, metals opaque?
How do fuels burn in an engine cylinder?
What is magnetism? What is electricity?
"What is fatigue of metals? What is the
nature of light and other electro-magnetic
waves? What is the nature of the atom,
molecule and the electron? What are proteins, carbohydrates and fats?
"What is the nature of vitamins? What
is the nature of hormones? How to use
farm products more effectively? What
is mass or matter? How do catalysts work?
The what and why of solubility?
"What is energy? What is the photoelectric effect? What can be done with
semi-luminescence? What is a lubricant
and how does it work? What does a molecule look like? What are enzymes, viruses,
etc?
"How do our minds function? What is
immunity to disaese?"
This is Mr. KETTERING'S list of 25 things
he doesn't know. He says, further, "What
their exact effect would be if we did know
is impossible to guess. They would widen
our knowledge of some puzzling facts and
open the way for practical application to
the problems of today. There might be a
number of major industries hidden in this
list."

Locks For Barracks Room Doors
Perhaps there is some legitimate, practical reason why barracks room doors are
not supplied with locks, but THE TIGER
cannot imagine one.
We believe that a very satisfactory system could be worked out whereby locks
could be placed on the doors of all student
rooms and all of the occupants provided
with a key. It would be a simple matter
also, it seems, to furnish the company
officers with master keys to all rooms if
this be deemed necessary to the guarantee
of proper discipline at all times.
This newspaper would like to see some
student group sound out the administration on the practicability of this plan.
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Education does pay. Look how often the
uneducated fail to get nineteen silver dollars from Dr. I. Q.

He isn't a true, dyed-in-the-wool partizan unless he thinks you an enemy because you can't be as unreasonable as he

Talk of the Town
By Mitchell Simmons
***++******************+*+*************+************4**+***^***
About a year ago the die had
been cast and a new group of men
had been selected to publish The
Tiger for a year. We, the retiring staff, were those men. Then
we were considered novices. Now,
after a year that has seemed shorter than twelve months—a
great
deal shorter—we are veterans. A
new staff has been appointed for
the Tiger, and it is time to write
and it-was-so-much-fun farewell.
But saying that our experience on the Tiger was just fun
does not cover the subject adequately. For fun is described in
most dictionaries as a source
of amusement; amusement as
being amused by something
droll or humorous. And from
our first experience on the
Tiger we have taken our journalism seriously,
particularly
during the last year that we
have served on the executive
staff.
NO CENSORSHIP
Near the beginning of our Tiger
careers, we were told that the Tiger
was uncensored—that the staff imposed its own censorship. We can
still say that is true. No one has
told us what to print, either editorially, or in the news columns.
But when we took over the executive offices of the Tiger last year
we realized that as the official
newspaper of Clemson, the Tiger
was to many people Clemson, That
realization has been our only censor.
We have realized, too, that
the chief purpose of the Tiger
was to publicize what was really
happening at Clemson. There
have been minor feuds in the
cadet corps that might have
made sensational news at the
oment, but we have ignored
these happenings which might
have been scandalized through
publicity. We have devoted the
space that might have been devoted to this so-called "dirt" to
publicizing the students and
men who have contributed
something to Clemson.
HIGHLIGHT
Perhaps the highlights of our experiences on the Tiger 'has been
our contact with students and men
of the faculty and administration.
Some of these men we have found
to be princes, and others we have
found to be heels. Most of them,
we would say, are princes.
In the student body, we have
seen men rise from insignificance
to men of prominence. It was our
job to know who was who. We
have chronicled the step-by-step
rise of those men during our careers on the Tiger, and it has been
gratifying to see some them rise;
interesting to see all of them rise.
We think, however, that the
greatest revelation has been to
really come to know the men
of the administration and faculty. It is a treat to know
something of the frankness and
sincerity with which these men
perform their duties. To know
of the genuine love these men
have for Clemson in eough to

inspire any student to do his
best that the publication of the
college may be partially as
sincere and devoted to Clemson—the true Clemson.
VALUES
When we are inclined to question whether the time we have
spent on the Tiger has been wasted, we think of these men and
emphatically say no. That we have
come to know more than the average student of the nobleness of
character of the late Dr. E. W.
Sikes—to chronicle the installation
of our new President, Dr. R. F.
Poole, and to be able to help him
for a short time in the building of
a greater Clemson — to observe
the. thoroughness and calmness of
Business Manager J. C. Uttlejohn,
and to know the philosophy that
makes him the most typical Clemson man living, and the most efficient college
business manager
you'll find anywhere—to know of
the genuine interest Colonel Herbert M. Pool takes in the welfare
of Clemson students—well, these
things, to name only a fey of many,
make us glad that we devoted most
of our time during the last two
or three years to the Tiger.
We are grateful also for the counsel and aid which we have received
from all of these men and Dr.
John Lane, Mr. Joe Sherman, Professor Ben Goodale, Mrs. Ritchie,
Miss Shanklin, Mr. P. B. Holtendorff, Mr. G. E*, Metz, Dr. J. E.
Ward, Mr. R. A. McGinty, and
numerous others who have contributed more or less to the Tiger's
progress. The counsel which these
folks offered us not only made it
possible for us to publish a better
Tiger, but will enable us to be
better citizens—and better Clemson men.
We have realized that we, of
the executive staff, and before
that the junior staff, and reporters were cogs of a complex
structure that went into making the Tiger. We have been
told that the publication advanced under our regime; but
that is typical of Clemson—
Clemson growing greater. If the
Tiger had not advanced we
would have done our job less
thoroughly than the men and
students who make Clemson.
We would not have rated the
unparalleled co-operation which
we have received from the administration, faculty, and students.
And now that it's time to write
30 to our official Tiger careers—30
meaning "the end" in pig latin
and newspaper—we don't have very
much in the registrar's office to
show for our efforts, or very much
tin on our shoulders, but we think
that we appreciate and love Clemson more than we thought we possible could. We love the school so
much that we'd like to become
alumni when diplomas are being
passed out by Dr. Poole next June,
and we intend to devote the next
five months toward insuring ourselves against disapointment.

Dear Tom;
,
I would like to bring to your attention a neglect our school has
been subjected to. We have onlysix tennis courts and they are in
the worst possible condition.
It
seems to me that they could be
better cared for
There are numerous cadets who
use the courts and
they would
keenly appreciate it if the courts
were kept in repair so that the
inconvenience fo wating for them
will be compensated for by the
pleasure of playing on good courses.
A. L.

more popular.
BEN E. GOODALE

What About Jones

The ignorant know many things. The
educatea Know many things and know
where to look up the rest.

"We lose our freedom," says the Communist, "if we go to war." Also when we go
to the hospital for a life-saving operation.
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We can't figure that Papa Filiazzo has
done himself so proud. Our box.'ng coach,
Bob Jones, has never been in the ring personally, and has turned out the most persistent winning teams in the Southern
Conference. Coach Jones puts them in the
ring and they become champs.

Dear Tom:
It has been called to my attention by several faculty people that,
since the cadets must wear the
formal uniform, it seems appropriae for the
faculty to attend
the Artists Course Series in formal attire,
I heartily agres with htis suggestion. I might say that I believe
it would be in keeping with the
dignity of the occasion. Many people have attended the series in the
past in formal dress, and we hope
that the practice will be become

Dear Tom:
In checking over the engineering magazines for binding at the
end of the year I find that there
are a number of the issues that
have been misplaced. No doubt
some of the students have taken
these to their rooms and neglected
to return them, and possibly did
not know that we preserve these
for binding. I should be glad if
all stulents would look around
their rooms and see if they have
any of the various magazines we
take and if they do please leave
them with Mrs. Douglass in the
Engineering Library. I would also
appreciate the students getting
permission when they desire to
take any of these issues out of
the reading room.
I have- had such splendid cooperation with the students in
matters in connection with the
Engineering Building that I am
sure that it will be only necessary
to call their attention to this.
DEAN S. B. EARLE.

By JUDSON CHAPIN
Final exams
will be over and
done with in about two weeks, but
not forgotten. Loud will be the
lamenting cries of those' who fall
by the wayside of the road of education. Some
will cry that they
were flunked because the prof did
not like him.
Some will declare
that they just could not grasp the
subject, and a few will admit that
they did not study.
Dr. Gwylyn Issac, dean of the
department of
Philosophy and
student counsellor
of Indiana
State college, has spent considerable time and patience in finding
out just why the average college
student fails.
Emotional upset causes more
student failure than' academic incompetence or laziness in learning
subject matter.
Students are more disturbed by
family troubles than by any other
worries, including their own love
affairs. The
grades of many a
good student
have
nose-dived
when., their parents at home were
breaking up, Dr. Isaac asserts.
It is harder to reason with students with family affairs on their
minds than those with other troubles. Usually one good common
sense discussion solves the problems of collegiates suffering from
love worries, the second greatest
cause of poor grades.
The third, but by no means the
least, cause of failures is financial worries.
CO-EDEFINITION
A columnist from the University
of Illinois has put the finger of
the Co-ed. He defines her as:
A tall, drink-of-water who powders her nose and says to herself.
"Clothes, I'm going to class.
If
you want to come along, hang on."
A Quotable quote from Mc Gill
University,
"In the days of Queen Elizabeth, 'tis said, that some of the
ladies of the court liked to curl
up with a good book, while others
prreferred simply to curl up with
a page."
THANKS, WINTHROP
During the Christmas holidays
Clemson students were the recipients of many and varied assortments of Christmas cards and
greetings. They came from classmates, sweethearts
and friends.
The usual things were said, best
wishes and such, and most of us
were glad to receive them.
But one in particular made our
hearts miss a couple of beats when
we read it. It said: "Clemson Corps
of Cadets: Sending you best wishes
for a very merry Christmas and a
very happy
New Year. As ever,
Winthrop.
May the path of friendliness and
good fellowship between Winthrop
and Clemson be well trodden.
CROSSED SIGNALS
' A slightly inebriated
Georgia
student was staggering down the
main street of the little town
where he lived. It was New Year's
eve and his spirit was running
high. He ambled up to the postoffice and attempted to drop a
letter in the mail box standing on
the sidewalk. As the metal trap
clanked shut, he looked up at the
town clock across the street and
gurgled:
"Gad! I'm losing weight."

*:*
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By MAYNARD PEARLSTINE
WINSTON CHURCHILL
By RENE KRAUS
Today
as Prime
Minister of
England,
fearless and
defiant
Winston Churchill
has at last
gained recognition for
what he
stands, and holds this office to
which he has so long been destined.
In school Winston Churchill had
a bad time with mathematics, but
he loved history, reading, and was
ever a forceful writer. At 20 he
was .a dashing young member of
the Queens own Hussars, but when
barracks life became tame he took
part in a Cuban uprising as a
soldier-correspondent. In India,—
where he scooped the army bulletins—in the Sudan, in South Affrica during the Boer War Churchill continued his dual role of journalist and soldier. One of the tensest dramas of his ever active, daring, stranger-than-fiction life was
his escape from a Boer prison. It
wasn't long before this energetic
young man had caught the fancy
of the English people and was one
of the best known and highest
paid foreign
correspondents in
England.
Winston Churchill, at . 26, was
swept into parliament along with
a liberal victory, and, at 30 was
appointed secretary of the Home
Office. Rene Kraus follows his
career
closely and
shows how
Churchills voice was unheeded by
the slow-moving leaders of Britain as they calmly let Germany
recover from the World War and
arm again to the teeth; calling
him to the front only at a dark
hour.
Known
endearingly
today as
'Winnie', this statesman, writer,
and soldier of the British people
is grimly facing the biggest job
of his life; to lead England successfully out of the darkness and
chaos.
Mr. Kraus has been engaged in
European politics for 20 years as
a journalist and diplomat, and
his activities kept him in colse
contact with London.
He has
known ' Winston
Churchill and
other British statesmen for many
years. All his previous books were
historical biographies, ' Theodora,
The Circus Empress,
and the

—that on the dance roster he saw
where sophomore
Cappelman is
having the Converse girl of Christ-,
mas dance fame up for midwinters
and he (Oscar) suggests that young
Cappelman should post a sentry after the dances, because some stude
might resort to some of Cappelman's tricks.

Bull and the rest of the boys will
do for entertainment
now that
Jack has moved away from Southern Pines.
—oscar says—

—that his (oscar's)
style has
been slowed up by the restriction,
but from the looks of the flashy
motors and gals coming over, it
ain't hurting the
glamor boys'
—oscar gays—
—That there's a rumor going stock any.
—oscar says—
around that Lever aint the editor
—that the holidays certainly did
anymore. He's in the army now.
help
George
O'Dell in more mays
■—oscar says—
—that he suggests that Lever, than one.
—oscar says—
Simmons, Hempstead, and Elphick
—that if you want to see the
be given a vote of confidence for campus, join the Special Units
their splendid work during the past battalion.
year.
—oscar says—
—oec-ar says—
—that "J. B." McCoy has origin—that regardless of what a ma- ated a'new game. And it has none
jority of the students believe, Fish of the "passes" in poker, either.
Mouth McAllister is a right guy—
—oscar says—
if you like fish.
—that Weinheimer should know
—oscar says—
by now "that the way to a woman's
—that staffs may come and staffs heart is not through going to sllep
may go but TIGERS keep coming on her hands.
forever.
—oscar Bays—
—oscar says—
—that he (oscar) has left his
—that he is allergic to people who heart
at Winthrop, even if the
go around saying nasty
things Lever did lose his at Converse.
about folks under an assumed
—oscar says—■
name.
—that if Captain Pitchford does
—oscar says—
not stay away from the Zoo, he is
—that "Casanova" Scott seems going to get "whipped-off" again.
to have found the
climate un—oscar says—
favorable.
Maybe his one and
.—that Sam Davis got two letonly's marriage had something to ters with Mid-Winters written over
do with it. Could be.
them from girls he owed letters
—oscar says— ■
—that some Ag. Prof, should put to.
—oscar 6ays—
"Jug Haid" Propst
in the good
—that
cute Little
Fletcher
know about this crop rotation idea
makes a
so that he could put some of the (Pitchford's old lady)
a six footer.
"variety" that
"spices life" into good date for
—oscar says—
his dates.
—that Col. Rutledge's' "regula—oscar saj
—that Eugene
"The Cheap" tion thumb tacks" is carrying
Hilburne is really getting ahead in things too far.
—oscar says—
a military way. But he isn't help—that since the quarantine has
ing the ex-TTGER staff's demerit
been on, the "glamour boy" Canrecord any.
non is up to his old tricks; lime-—oscar says—
—that he wonders what Dusty, stone had better watch out.

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THE "ASCAP" AND
WHAT IT IS DOING?
J. R. Austell (4), Shelby—It put
a lot of good tunes off the air. The
radio programs sound pretty flat
now; if the broadcasters don't hurry up and do something, the public
is really going to kick. There might
be a chance though that the BMI
may be able to produce enough new
tunes and arrangements to hold off
the ASCAP.
K. B. Jennings (3), Charleston—
It doesn't bother me especially.
Most of the new tunes are good; of
course there aren't enough of them,
but the BMI seem to be doing a
good job of turning out new arrangements.
R. J. Betters (2), Pittsfield, Mass.
—I think the ASCAP is cutting its
own throat. They are losing popularity fast in sipite of the punk
tunes the broadcasters are able to
produce. They may not be able
to make a come-back when this is
over.
W. J. Goudelock (1), Gaffney—I
think they are very non-patriotic
taking "God Bless America" off the
air. I hope they hurry up and
settle the argument.
J. E. Cannon (4), Hartsville — It
doesn't bother me; I haven't paid
much attention to the fight anyway.
J. Q. Lever (3), West Columbia—
I think they are hurting themselves.
They might as well quit if they
don't let the broadcasting systems
use Sousa's marches, especially the
President's March, at the inauguration. I think that is carrying the
thing a little too far.
F. S. Winstead (2), Mullins—This
nine million dollars business is a
racket. I don't believe they can
collect. Those musicians are mopping up on royalties anyway. They
don't need the money.
R. D. Ross (1), Gaffney—There
seems to be enough good music for
us to get along without ASCAP
tunes. I don't think the ASCAP
can win in the long run. They are
losing their rating too fast for their
own good.
C. L. Simmons (4), Spartanburg—
I can't study without my jive. Seriouly, I hope they get it settled
soon. I miss a lot of the former
popular numbers. There isn't much
variety in what we are getting now.
G. E. Williams (1), Orangeburg—
I think it will be a long fight, because both of them are powerful.
I think the public will force the
force the ASCAP to come to terms
with the broadcasters. I don't see
much difference in the quality of
the music we're getting now.
E. D. Roberts (2), Athens, Ga.—I
don't think the ASCAP can hold
out. It won't be long before the
BMI will be able to supply all the
music the broadcasting systems
need. They are mighty slow getting started, though.
I. J. Slotchiver (1), Walterboro—
I think that the ASCAP should be
boycotted because of the way they
have been acting. It's going to slow
radio progress for a while. It's hurting the advertisers because people
aren't going to put up with the
sorry music forever. Of course the
BMI is getting better, and this is
going to hurt the ASCAP even if
they win out in the long run.
D. B. Innis (2), Clio — This fight

might help the dances because tht
boys will go to the dances to hear
the tunes they can't hear over the
radio. The music is certainly of
poorer quality. I hope they hurry
up and compromise.
J. R. MoRae (2), Dillon—We're
getting good music. What are we
complaining about? If they hadn't
said anything about it, practically
nobody would have noticed the
change.
S. J. Shurtleff (3) Fair Haven,
Mass. It is the same as most unions; it is an organization that is
blind to public wants and needs.
It has only its own merenary desires in mind. This will cause the
public to realize that unions are
not the best thing in all cases.
D. B. Cambell (2) Dillion.
I
sure don't like it as it is. Maybe it
will teach the ASCAP a lesson
though; it looks like the broadcasters have got the upper hand.
J. R. Dicksan (1) York. I really haven't noticed any difference.
I guess the ACAP has a racket
just like most other, unions.
J. R. Henderson (4) Verdery. I
don't much like the stale stuff we
are getting now.
I hope they
hurry up and settle the argument.
It seems like the ASCAP is giving
the broadcasting systems and the
listening public a dirty deal. All
the patriotic songs and marches
being tied up don't help the morale
of the country much. •
N. B. Suddeth (1), Clinton — 1
can't tell much difference. Now
that you mention it, I guess there
is a little difference. It seems like,
with all the really important things
the matter with the country, we
could have a little cooperation from
something relatively unimportant
like a musicians union.
J. M. Peek, (2), Blacksburg — j
think about 90 per cent of thi
people wouldn't have known the
difference if it hadn't been writter
up in the newspapers, although 1
don't think the music on the radic
is quite what it was before thej
put the ban on it.
M. H. Lynn, Rock Hill—Frankl:
I can't see
the idea in all thi
squable. It seems to me thai
ASCAP is rather vindicative in it:
action. At least they could hav<
thought about the common masses who like their tunes and whc
will now be unable to hear then
through the medium of radio.
H. G. Way, Rldgeland—Its .
pretty bad state of affairs whei
such an organization as ASCAI
refuses broadcasting rights to thosi
patriotic songs written by thei;
composers.
' M. H. Alman,
Jonesville—I'n
tired of hearing Stephen Foster';
tunes swung over the radio. I wist
the parties concerned would settle
their dispute.
W. M. Hobson, Belton.—I thinl
some action by the attorney general of the United States who settle the disgusting dispute.
B. R. Wilson, Washington These BIM tunes are composec
too fast to be really good.
Plans are being made for a Cornell
university-Carleton
collegt
ornithological expedition to Mexi
co in 1941.

Private Life of Socrates. His present biography is a taut, exciting
Businessmen of Fremont, Neb
story with many interesting photo- raised $3,500 for Midland Collegi
graphs to supplement it.
in a Midland Emphasis week.
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Dalies Frantz, Joseph Knitzer To Appear On Artists Program
Violin Virtuoso
Joseph Knitzer
Likes To Teach

„

Edmond To Potato
Research Confab
At Experiment, Ga.

Joseph Knitzer, brilliant
and
versatile young American violinist
who appears with Dalies Frantz
in a concert in the Field House
Saturday night, is one of the most
distinguished violinists
of our
time. Winner of the Walter Naumburg award in 1934, he went on
to greater triumphs the following
year, winning the prize of the National Federation of Music Clubs
and the Schubert Memorial Award.
Born in New York in 1913, this
gifted young virtuose was brought
up in Detorit. He started playing
the violin at seven, and two years
later was accepted as a pubil by
Leopold Auer, with whom he studied until the great teachers death
six and a half years
later. He
made his debut at fourteen as soloist with the New York Symphony
under the direction of
Walter
Damrosch, then turned his back
on the public limelight to continue
his sudies, this time with Louis
Persinger, with whom he worked
for another five and a half years.
Knitzer is one of the few virtuoso violinists who also like to
teach.
'•There is a tremendous psychology to being a good teacher",
he says. "I don't want to produce
stereotyped musicians who
play
each composition alike, or who
play each composition like their
teacher. I want them to play like
themselves; and it is up to a good
teacher to release a growing talent, not Impress his own methods
on it."
This season marks the fifth in
Joseph Knitzer's stadily growing
career. His concert tour this year
includes over thirty cities
from
coast to coast, and will have as its
high point his debut
as soloist
with the New York Philharmonic
Symphony Orchestra under
the
baton of John Barbirolli.

Philatelic Fans
Eligible For
Big Prize Contest
The Fourth Annual Intercollegiate Philatelic Exhibition will be
held from March 19 to March 22,
1941, at Columbia University in the
city of New York. Undergraduate
college students are eligible to submit competing entries, which consist of one frame, 36x48 inches, arranged vertically.
Judging will be based upon neatness, completeness, and philaWlic
research shown. The entrant whose
exhibit is judged the best is awarded custody of the Nicholas Murray Butler Permanent Intercollegiate Philatelic Trophy, for the following year. Emil Bruechig, noted
Airmail Specialist, H. L. Lindquist,
outstanding member of the philatelic press, and Prescott
Holden
Thorp, philatelic expert and lecturer, havve already accepted positions
upon the board of judges.
Complete information and entry
Blanks may be obtained from
Stanley Welnberg, Secretary,
Box E,
John Jay Hall,
Columbia University,
New York, N. Y.

Dr. J. B. Edmond, of the horticulture department, will attend the
annual conference of the Southern
Potato Research committee to be
held this year at Experiment, Georgia, January 21 through 23. Dr.
Edmond will present a summary of
his results of a cooperative potato
experiment in which horticulturists
of South Carolina, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, and Texas, have
been taking part during the past
year. He will also assist in outlining the procedure of this project
for' the coming year.
Accompanying Dr. Edmond will
be Dr. O. B. Garrison, of Edisto
experiment station.

Clemson Close-Ups
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Pugs Have Only
Three Opponents

The United States Civil Service
Commission has announced an ex'
amination under the title of "Stu>
dent Aid" for positions in the Federal Government. Usually employment in these positions is for work
during the school-vacation periods.
Upon the close of the work season,
appointees may be fulloughed to
return to their college studies, and
reemployed in succeeding seasons.
Upon completion of their academic
training, they may be recalled as
Government Student Aids with opportunities for advancement to the
professional service.
Applicants must have completed
at least 3 years of college study,
and must have formally indicated
at the college or university their
intention of majoring in the optional subject chosen in the Student Aid examination. Junior students now in attendance at institutions of recognized standing may
be admitted to examination, subject to their furnishing during the
existence of the eligible register
proof of the successful completion
of their junior college year prior
to July 1, 1941. Applicants may not
enter the examination who completed the third year of college
study prior to May 1938.
The duties of these positions are
to perform simple subprofessional
tasks connected with the practical
application of the principles of one
of the sciences in the following
optional
branches:
Agricultural
economics; agronomy; animal husbandry; biology
(wildlife); economics; engineering; forestry; geology; home economics horticulture;
metallurgy; plant pathology; public
administration, political
science,
history, or sociology; range management; soils; statistics.
Applications must be filed at the
Commission's
Washington office
not later than January 20 if received from States east of Colorado
and not later than January 23,
1941, if received from Colorado and
States westward. Applicants must
not have passed their thirtieth
birthday. This age limit does not
apply to veterans receiving veteran
preference, up to the retirement
age.
Further information and application forms may be obtained from
the Secretary of the Board of U S.
Civil Service Examiners at any
first—or second-class post office, or
from the U. S. Civil Service Commission, Washington, D. C.

The Clemson College boxers, defending Southern Conference champions, will meet only three opponents during the regular season this
winter before defending their crown
at the Conference tournament.
Coach Bob Jones, the youthful
ringmaster who guided Clemson to
Conference championships in 1938
and again in 1940, today announced
the 1941 schedule as follows: January 18, The Citadel at Charleston;
February 1, South Carolina at
Clemson; and January 7, Virginia
Tech at Blacksburg, Virginia.

Second Regiment
Wins Intramural
Small Bore Fire
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The first issue of The Slip Stick,
official publication of engineering
department, will be ready for distribution Saturday morning, it was
announced yesterday by Jack C.
Hartley, editor-in-chief. The Magazine will contain articles on subjects relating to engineering by
students and members of the faculty of the engineering department.
An article of unusual interest
to Clemson men will be the last
article written for publication by
the late Dr. Enoch Walter Sikes
former president. The article, 'Engineering- and the New Social Order," explains the necessity of engineering, not only as a labor-saving,
but as a job-creating science.
An article by F. R. Sweeny, Clemson alumnus and
newly-elected

president of the South Carolina Society of Engineers, deals with the
solution of problems which arose
in the .designing of the SanteeCooper spillway.
J. Stanley Williamson, formerly
chief state highway engineer and
now chief highway commissioner,
is the author of an article on highways and their relation to national defense. The title of the article
is "Highways and National Defense."
Other featured articles will be
"The Value of an
Engineering
Magazine" by Dean S. B. Earle,
and "Happily Wed to Suzie Slide
Rule", an article dealing with the
operation of the slide rule, including a fool-proof method of dealing
with decimals, by Professor King.

I. K. HOOVEK, M«r.

BOTTLING

COMPANY
ANDERSON, S. C.

Featured student articles will be
"Paper and Pulp," by associate editor Jake Watson, and "The Pyramid of Cheops," by R. W. Kirkland.
An outstanding part of the magazine is the page "Among the Profs,"
which will carry the biographies of
three members of the engineering
faculty, Professor S. M. Rhodes,
Professor W. W. Klugh, and Professor E. L. Clarke. Another page
will be devoted to engineering problems, the solutions to which will
be carried in a later issue.
The cover of the magazine will
be a picture of the engineering
building, with the words "The Slip
Stick" super-imposed on a slide
rule in the foreground.
Besides 'Editor Hartley, members

Clemson Grad Seeks
Quinine Substitute

The United States Civil Service
Commission announces open competitive examinations for
filling
the positions of—
Senior Automotive Instructor, Motor Transport School, $2,600 a Year
Automotive Instructor, Motor
Transport School, ¥1,800
A Year
in the War Department throughout
the Fifth United States Civil Service District (comprising the States
of Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Mississippi, South Carolina and Tennessee), for which the receipt of
applications will close January 31,
1941. Applications must be on file
with the' Manager, Fifth United
States Civil Service District, New
Post Office Building, Atlanta, Ga.,
on or before that date.
Full information as to duties, age
limits, qualifications necessary, etc.,
may be obtained from the Secretary, Board of U. S. "Civil Service
Examiners in this city, or from the
Manager, Fifth U. S. Civil Service
District, New Post Office Building,
Atlanta, Georgia.

Don Hudgin, '38, who is now a
graduate student in chemistry at
Pudrue university
was recently
assigned the job of finding a substance that could be made syn-

Mrs. C. W. Rentz, Jr., Manager

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

3miam

Courses Available
Ag Teachers Good
For Clemson Cadets Iptay Supporters

get the next best to it at the "Y" Cafeteria.

COCA-COLA

The Second Regiment, Corps of
Cadets, Captain F. B. Farr, coach,
has been announced as the winning team of the annua^ intr*amural small bore rifle match. The
First Regiment, with band
attached,
First Lieutenant P. J.
Brown, Coach, attained an average score of 303.81 points to the
winner's average score of 311.83
points per
member.
The ten
members of the winning team having highest scores, and the fiVe
members of the losing team having highest scores will be presented medals at a formation of the
Corps of Cadets at an early date.
MEDAL WINNERS 2ND
REGIMENT
W. L. Cheezem, F. A. McEntire,
M. B. Tiller, J. J. Valldejuh, D. E.
Grimball, R. R. Wily, C. D. Summer, V. M. Moses, G. G. Konduros,
H. C. Milhous.
1ST REGIMENT
of the executive staff are: James
J. F. Hare, A. S. Lashicotte, D.
L. Edwards, editorial editor; Jacob Roddey, T. J. Guinn, P. Eolin.
F. Watson, associate editor;
Joe
E. Woodward, associate editor; WilFREHMAN BASKETBALL
son C. Wearn, business manager;
SCHEDULE
William E. Cline, advertising manJan, 20—Asheville High (here)
ager; and E. H. Lesesne, circulaFeb. )—Greenville High (there)
tion manager. Members of the ediFeb. 4—Asheville (ther)
torial staff are J. F. Rader, Jr.,
Richmond Academy (here)
N. Copeland, J. W. Nims, F. C.
Feb. 24—Greenville (hree)
Hobson, A. W. Sommerville, C. F.
Bessent, T. A. Bessent, and W. H.
PSA HEARS LAMASTER
Wiggington. Business staff memJ. P. LaMaster,
head of the
bers are LaVern Piles, J. A. Hol- dairy department, spoke to the
man, J. B. Manly, M. N. Sprouse, local Presbyterian Student Union
S. M. Hassel, A. H. Vern, and W. Wednesday night on "Time"
G. Jenkins.
The publication board consists of
T. H. Fogg, '31, is assistant counDean S. B. Earle, Professor F. W. ty agent at Franklin, N. C.
Zurburg, Professor D. D. Curtis,
Professor A. B. Credle, and Professor A. M. Quattlebaum.

First Issue Engineering Mag 'Slip Stick*
Be Ready For Distribution Saturday

While you cannot go home to get Mother's Cooking,

You'll enjoy the relaxation of a
pause more if you add the refreshment of ice-cold Coca-Cola.
Its taste never fails to please,
and it brings a refreshed feeling you will like. So when you
pause throughout the day, make
it the pause that refreshes with
ice-cold Coca-Cola.

K
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VISIT THE "Y" CAFETERIA

YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

Walloping Warren Wilson,
the Clemson College heavyweight who defeated highly touted Gates Kimball of North
Carolina for the Southern Conference title last year, has again
buckled down to punching bags
and roadv.ork in defense of
his crown. Wilson and Kimball will very likely meet in
the squared circle again at this
year's tournament and the result should be the outstanding
collegiate heavyweight battle of
the South.

Students May Get
Summer Employment
With Civil Service

South Carolina agricultural
teachers believ in IPTAY. Whether they are located in the biggest
city or the smallest rural section,
the S. C. "ag" teachers are very
responsive to that great Clemson
organization.
As a group, they
have more members than any other organization. Perhaps from inerest in athletes, perhaps from
loyalty to Clemson, perhaps from
close association with the college—
whatever reason, or, group of reasons, you may assign—one fact
clearly stands out. The ag teachers are definitely behind the Tigers.
Professor
Ritchie
and
Hoke
Sloan state that when they go in
a very small town, the first man
they look up for ten dollars is the
ag teacher. Most of the S. C. ag
teachers are Clemson men, but
some of the are IPTAY members
though not Clemson men—probably because they hear so much
Clemson that their sympathies are
with us. At the Ag teachers meeting in Columbia last summer, ft
is said that Professor Ritchie sat
atf a table and has the teachers
Abdul K. Mehta, champion cy- line up to pay their IPTAY dues.
clist of India, has organized a What a group of Clemson supportcycling club for students at Tex- ers these men are, and what a
as university.
good work they are doing in South

plus tax

Warren Wilson
—By I. Herbert McCoy Training For
Kimball Fight

YOU MAY BE ASSURED THAT YOU
WILL ALWAYS GET THE BEST

SULLIVAN
HARDWARE CO.
Anderson. South Carolina

Carolina.
HOKE SLOAN.

thetically in the United States to
replace quinine.
He was chosen
from among 38 leading chemists
at Purdue to experiment with substitutes.
Since all of the quinine used in
this country is imported from the
Dutch East
Indies, a war with
Japan or any other similar disturbance in the
Pacific would
completely cut the anti-malarial
drug supply here at present it was
pointed out.

Frantz Has Long
Movie Career
To His Credit
Dalies Frantz, brilliant
young
American
pianist,
who will be
heard in a joint concert with Joseph Knitzer, versatile American
violinist, in the Field House Saturday night, began his study of
the piano at the age of seven, and
was hailed as a prodigy at nine.
Often called "King of the Keyboard", he considers Benny Goodman the "King of Swing". It is his
opinion that someday jazz will achieve a symphonic status.
"Jazz,"
according
to Frantz,
"achieves a very sentimental quality, accompanied by a certain rhythmic exuberance. Each is splendid in its own way. Jerome Kern's
'Smoke Gets in Your Eyes' has a
tremendous sentimental
appeal,
just as Irving Berlin's 'Piccolino'
has a refreshing rhythmic quality.
But jazz is still young and capable of considerable evolution."
"Too little credit'', says Frantz,
"is given to the young for their
appreciation of serious music. The
talk of playing down to them because they are spoiled by being saturated with jazz is false. Instead,
from the very start, I have found
trat the young audiences enjoy
Bach, Beethoven, and the older
masters. I love to play before a
college audience."
If any artist should understand
college audiences, that man is Dalies Frantz. He, himself, is not
far removed from years
on the
campus at the University of Michigan, where he graduated with
the highest honors.
"People are afraid of good music because they think they have
to understand it in some special
way, perhaps know
the stories
connected with it, or see some particular pictures usually associated with some composition. It's nonbreak sense. Just enjoying music
is understanding it. Music is itsel
-^beauty of tone and melody. It
doesn't need anything else."

Webb-Marshall
The Tiger received the following
announcement during the Christmas
holidays:
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Wallace Webb
announce the marriage of their
daughter
Martha Alison
to
Mr. Robert Bruce Marshall
on Sunday, the twenty-ninth of
December
nineteen hundred and forty
Kinston, North Carolina
At Home
35 Wyndmore Road
Milton, Massachusetts
R. B. "Barney" Marshall is an
alumnus of the class of 40, a former associate editor of The Tiger,
was a member, of the'Central Dance
Association, a company commander,
and a member of Tiger Brotherhood.
Union College's library prizes a
letter from John Blair, its first
president, written in 1798 to a colleague in Virginia.

WELCOME CADETS TO

STEWART-MERRITT CO.
For 34 years we have maintained a straight "A" average in men's and students clothing.
265 MAIN ST.

GREENVILLE, S. C.

PARTRIDGE
SINCE 1878

FINEST QUALITY
HAM
BACON
LARD
SAUSAGE

The H. H. MAYER
PACKING COMPANY
CINCINNATI
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Flying Cadets Complete Ground Training With Top Average
35 Students
Taking Course;
34 Pass Test

NEW TIGER BUSINESS AND CIRCULATION STAFF

The Clemson College Flying Cadets last week completed
their
ground training course swith the
highest' average yet made by a
Clemson class, it was announced by
W, C. Capp, Civil Aeronautics Authority Inspector
who conducted
the Clemson examinations.
Of the 35 students enroled in the
Clemson College pilot's training
course, the entire group passed the
meteorology and
navigation examinations and 34
of the group
passed the civil air regulations examination.
The Clemson
Flight Training
school is being conducted under'
the
supervision of
Dean S. B.
Earle, head of the Clemson College School of EngAeering, and
Professor R. E. Gee is instructor
for the classes. The actual flignt
training is being conducted at the
Anderson (S. C.) Airport.
Students who passed the examinations are: Charles
Frederick
Dunham, Durham, N. C; William
Duncan Workman, Clinton; James
Alexander Shirely,' Seneca; Henry
Bradford, Jr., Berry ton, Ga.; William Moore Stewart,
Woodruff;
James McWilliams, New York, N.
Y.; Frank Harrison Horton, Columbia; Edward Brainard Holley,
Aiken; James Oliver Nesbitt, Pittsburgh; William
Evans Bethea,
Dillon; Leroy Cone, Fairfax; William McKinley
Copeley, jr., N.
Matewan, W. Va.; David Milton
Petty, Third, Bethlehem,
Pa.;
William Allan Coward, Aiken.
Also Raymond Victor
Hunter,
Ellenton; William
Agnew Leonard, Woodruff; John James McCarthy, Manasquan, N. J.; John
Edgar Whisenant, Jr., and Joseph
David Fowler
of Spartanburg;
Marvin Gault Beeson,
Mullins;
C. K. WRIGHT
L. T. JONES
O. D. MARVIN
#
Andrew Jackson Alexander, Green
Charlie
ville; Herbert Jones Copeland, Hil- THESE SIX MEN—round out the executive staff Larkin Jones, advertising manager;
ton, Virginia; Henry Whetstone of the Tiger for the coming year. They are, top Wright, distribution manager; and Don Marvin,
Weed, Saluda; John Baxter Lee, row: George E. Thompson, who will be business circulation manager. These men will assume
Jr., Alcolu; Lawrence
Theodore manager; Miles Hunter, associate editor; and their duties beginning with the regular issue of
the paper next week.
Campbel, Jr., Anderson;
James George Goblet, associate editor. Second row:
Oscar Taylor, Jr., Mount Croghan;
Legrand Mclver Sparks, Gaffney.
And Marshall Edward
Walker
and Frank Sanders Barnes, Jr., of
Rock Hill; Joseph Furman Dry an,
Fairfax; John Ingram
Barron,
York; John Smith Graham, DonIds; and Eugene Mims Reynolds.

Horticulture Products Laboratory
Be Established Here For Research

DeMott Ordered
To Teach At
Savannah High
Sergeant Otis M. DeMott, assistant in the office of Colonel Herbert
M. Pool, commandant, has been
ordered to report to Savannah High
School February 5 where he will be
instructor of military science and
tactics.
Sergeant DeMott has been at
Clemson since 1938. In addition"
to his clerical duties in the Commandant's office, he has served as
assistant rifle team coach, and assistant tactical advisor of the second regiment.
"I have enjoyed very much my
few years association with such a
splendid group of cadets," Sergeant
DeMott said, "and perhaps often
I'll see a Clemson boy in Savannah
—so just hold up your thumb if I
happen to be going your way."

Postage Receipts
At New High Here

A Horticultural Products Research
Laboratory will be established by
the South Carolina Experiment Station at Clemson College for research in the various methods of
preserviing fruits and vegetables, according to announcement through
Prof. A. M. Musser, head of the
Horticultural Department.
"Most of the research work to be
undertaken by the laboratory during, the first few years will be conducted with peaches and to some
extent with Youngberries, and as
soon as possible similar work will
be conducted with ether fruits and
with vegetable crops," says Prof.
Musser. "The results obtained from
the research work of this laboratory will thus be of value to practically every county in South Carolina.
"A very large acreage in this
state is now devoted to peaches, and
because of the prospective very large
peach crcps this fruit will receive
most attention at first. There are
DANCE POSTPONEO
Mr. J. H. Woodward, al«mni secretary, was informed this week that
the Columbia Alumni dance, originally to be held Saturday January
25 has been indefinitely postponed
because of the flu menace.

many varieties of peaches adapted to production in this state which
have as good as or better flavor
than the Elberta and which mature at different times from the
Elberta. Just how many of these
varieties will be also adapted to
canning, freezing, marmalade, jams,
etc., remain to be determined from
Pcinting out that, though there
our research work."
are many different kinds of horticultural crops produced in large
quantities and of good quality in
South Carolina, enormous shipments
of these same crops come into this
state yearly as canned produce and
as jams, jellies, and juices, Prof.
Musser says:
"If part of our peach and other
fruit and vegetable crops can be
sold as canned fruits and vegetables, jams, juices, and so forth, then
the amounts of these fruits and
vegetables to be sold as fresh produce will be reduced according to

Shoot*the
SHOW

Postal receipts at the Clemson
office totaled $25,471.05 during 1940,
an increase of some ' 13 percent,
Postmistress Carrie R.
Goodman
announced today.
Receipts for the previous year
CHESNUTT HERE
amounted to $22,460.30,
which
S. L. Chesnutt, professor of agrimeans that they were up for 1940
culture education at Auburn, was
by the sum of $3,010.75.
By GUS WHAM
on the campus during the holidays,
FRIDAY, "TUGBOAT ANNIE
Scholarships valued at $450 and Chesnutt conferred with W. G.
SAILS AGAIN"—A woman, but
$500 were recently awarded 11 Crandall, head of the Clemson dethe toughest of the tubgoat cappartment while here.
freshmen at Brown university.
tains—and Marjorie proves that
she deserves this title in this 77
minutes comedy, fs the story goes,
Marjorie Rambeau, captain of a
tugboat, after several introductory
adventures gets a contract to tow
a drydock toSkagway on the condition that she give up her ship.
She does so, but later after the
substitute captain becomes ill she
again takes over the role of ship
commander. Jane Wyman, Ronald Reagan, and Alan Hale gives
creditable performances in supporting roles. It can't be compared with
Marie Dressier version of the same
MAIN STREET
ANDERSON, S. C.
character, but all in all—it's pretty good.
SATURDAY, "MARK OF ZORRO"— Tyrone Power, Linda Darnell, Basil Rathbone, and Gale
Sondergaard combine their talents
$9 bring moviegoers one of the better shows of '40. Many fans may
find it difficult to accept Tyrone
Power as the dashing, romantic
figure which, in the silent version,
.was personified by the agile,
swashbuckling Douglas Fairbanks.
Power's love scenes with Linda
Darnell is beyond reproach and
should do weak hearts no *good.
J. Edward Bromberg gives a picture stealing portrayal of the ruthless but cowardly alcalde, while
Rouben Mamoulian's direction is
highly commendable. A 20th Century-Fox production.
MONDAY,
"VICTORY" — No
previews available. Schedule subject to change.
TUESDAY, "KEEPING COMPANY" — A comedy-drama with
John Shelton, Ann Rutherford,
Frank Morgan, in the major roles.

Clemson Cadets Are Always
Welcome

f

AT

MAYFAIR GRILL

Clemson's 2,334 Cadets Cut A Clean
Figure...

WHY?

Because Their Clothes Go To

The Clemson College Laundry

William C.Rowland
Company
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

the amount preserved by various
methods."
Prof. L. p. Van Blaricom, who
received his undergraduate training and also a master's degree at
Oregon State College, has been
appointed to . conduct the horticulture laboratory, and it is hoped
that equipment for operation will
be ready by June,. 1941.
"Though the horticultural laboratory is primarily for research," Prof.
Musser states, "a secondary purpose
will be teaching Clemson students.
Most of the high school agriculture teachers in South Carolina are
trained at Clemson
College. A
great many of the high schools
already have canning equipment, but

Students Oppose ^eak er—
ntolerance Of
College Faculty
By JOE BELDEN, EDITOR
Student Opinion
AUSTIN, Texas, January 14—Active supporters of academic freedom
and student rights were recently
shaken when the University of
Michigan with one-sentence letters
refused re-admittance to thirteen
young men and women "because
they were considered disturbing influences."
University officials have declared
the action was not taken because
of the students' political ideas or
activities, but the Michigan Committee for Academic Freedom and
the barred students themselves believe they have shown that this was
the basic reason. If the problem
of academic freedom is placed before the entire student enrollment
of the United States, especially now
during these war days of fifthcolumn scares and un-American activity investigations', what is the
concensus of this democracy's college youth?
Student , Opinion
Surveys of
America, of which The Tiger is a
cooperating member, has sampled
the nation's colleges and universities. It finds, everywhere overwhelming majorities opposed to any
control of either student or faculty
thought or activity.
Polling a representative cross section of U. S. campuses, interviewers
asked, "Do you believe that a college has the right to control a
student's personal political activities or expressions of opinion?"
YES, said
4%
NO, said
96%
Regarding control
of
faculty
members' political activities
or
opinions, these were the results:
YES, said
9%
NO, said
91%
The slightly larger percentage in
favor of control of the faculty may
be due in part to the influence of
teachers themselves, many of whom
believe that in times like these they
should show restraint. That feeling
was expressed not long ago by Professor Alonzo F. Meyers of Kent
State University, when he declared,
"Teaching should protect democracy, but in periods of stress it is
of paramount importance that academic freedom does not provide the
cause for denial of democratic education as a result of abuse of its
privileges. At the same time, we
must insist upon the preservation
of academic freedom in order that
we may prevent disastrous results
from defense dictatorship.
Only one.student in twenty, however, approves of control of undergraduates, the poll shows. And this
opinion is prevalent from coast to
coast in about' the same proportions. "Our educational centers
have always been the seats of freedom, and if we start censoring political views on the campus we are
destroying fundamentals of democracy," said a senior in a Far Western university. In that group of
states the largest opposition (97 per
cent) was discovered. Another undergraduate stated, "Students and
faculty should be allowed to debate

^^^!5
f.SUT"^l"n^nDepart^eS„a^d sociir anT political mattere on "the
personnel 4the Horticultural

Guaranteed Watch Repairing

Tests have proven that we have the most durable

Crystals Fitted While You Wait . . . Radios Repaired

uniforms. That is why we clothe Clemson Cadets.

FEINSTEIN'S WATCH SHOP
Across L. C. Martin Drug Co.

Highway Chief-

The Reverend John A. Pinkney,
former rector of Saint Paul's Protestant
Episcopal
Church
of
Charleston, will become rector of
the Holy Trinity Episcopal Church
here at Cemson effective February 1, according to an announcement made by Bishop John Jay
Gravatt, of the Diocese of the
upper South Carolina Episcopal
church early this week. In addition to his church duties he will
also be chaplain to the Episcopal
students on the campus.
Mr. Pinkney, a native of Mount
Peasant, was educated at the Murray Vocational school, the College
of Charleston, Dubose school of
Monteage, Tenn., and the University of the South, at Sewanee.
He was ordained a deacon, June
28, 1931, at St. Andrews chapel,
NEW
COMMISSIONER: — J
oMunt Pleasant. He was ordained
DEAN S. B. EARLE:—who was
Stanley Williamson, class '16,
a
priest
in
Alleniale,
May
18,
1932.
guest speaker at Founders Day
newly appointed successor to
As a deacon, he had charge of
exercises at Fuman university
Ben M. Sawyer as state highthe Holy Communion church at
last week.
way commissioner.
Allendale; the church of the Holy
Apostles, at Barnwell; the church
of Heavenly Rest, in Hampton
County, and St. Alban's in Blackville.
In 1936 he was called to Tryon,
N. C, and to Saint Paul's in 1938.
The Clemson "Cubs" defleated
Prior to accepting the call at
the Parker Golden Tornados 37-26
Clemson,
the
Reverend
Pinijney
vEditor Bill O'Shields today anin a thrilling game here last
nounced that all the material for refused a call to Christ Church, Tuesday nite. The game went nip
Georgetown, D. C.
;The Bobbin And Beaker, official
and tuck for three quarters but
student magazine of the textile
the Cubs went on a scoring spree
in the fourth quarter and put the
school, is in the hands of the
game on ice. The whole Clemson
printer and that the magazine will
team played heads up ball during
be released in about two weeks.
the entire game.
The issue wil be dedicated to the
Price of Clemson was the high
late Dr. Enoch Walter Sikes, formscorer for the game with 16 points,
er president of Clemson, and will
runner up with Sr
contain numerous features and
Professor E. L. Clarl# of the en- Adams was'
stories about the Clemson textile gineering department was elected points. Snoddy, Brown, Beasley
school. The book will also con- vice-president of the South Caro- and Puttman scored four points
tain many pictures of the school lina Society of Engineers at their each to tie for the Parker high
activities.
annual meeting held in the Co- scorer, rice, Butler, and Adams
for the Cuba
' Besides O'Shields, the members lumbia hotel in Columbia last Fri- wereoutstanding
Parker team
of the executive staff are A. C. day F. R. Sweeny, Clemson alum- while the entire
played a swell floor game, their
Nalley, associate editor; W. ' H. nus, was elected president.
Dr. S. B. Earle, dean of the en- passing was eKcV3p'tionally good.
Carder, business manager; E. W.
school, spoke at the The accurate shootign of the Cuba
Dunham, advertising manager; R. gineering
session of the conven- spelled their margin of victory.
T. OSteen, assistant advertising morning
manager; G. W. Kirby, managing tion, and Dr. A. B. Credle addresseditor; J. W. Howard, assistant ed the afternoon meeting. Dr. Jamanaging editor; S. T. Jenkins, cobs of P. C. made the address at
circulation manager; H. M. Bar- the banquet Friday night.
ton, assistant circulation manager;
Senior Class President Roy Pearce
and G. S. Wham, publicity agent.
today announced that preparation!
for a senior class play similar to
last year's junior class play have
begun and that the play will be
presented later in the spring.
Pearce said that Professor Archie
Dr.
D.
R.
Jenkins,
associate
pro.The Clemson College Aero Club,
McDowell of the English Departorganized in 1927 by a group of fessor of rural sociology, will speak ment will again be the director.
cadets, was the first college or to the Fellowship Club Tuesday
Those seniors desiring to try out
university areo club in America to night. Dr. Jenkins, a native Ausdesign, build and fly its own areo- tralian, replaces Dr. B. O. Williams for the cast are asked to contact
piane. The work was done in the in the sociology department this Pearce. The books for the play have
been ordered. Definite arrangements
Clemson College woodshop. Con- year.
C. L. Morgan, professor of poul- will be made after the receipt of
struction was started in 1927 and
the one-passenger monoplane was try husbandry, spoke to the club the book, Pearce said.
flown from Greenville Airport in last week on vitamins. The local
9
high school band was also on the
1928.
program.

fohhin & Beaker
To Be Out Soon

Clemson Cubs Win
Over Parker High

Clark Elected
SCSE Executive

Senior Class Play
Be Presented Soon

Clemson Built First
College Aeroplane

Lever Hits Bowl
Jackpot On Head
. J. H. Lever,
former student
manager of the football team, hit
the jackpot in picking the total
score in the four major new year's
day football games.
' Seven competitors dropped a
buck each in the jackpot and then
guessed at the number of points
that would be scored in the Rose,
Sugar, Cotton and Orange Bowls.
Lever guessed 112—exactly the
number of points the eight teams
scored.

Fellowship Club
To Hear Jenkins

Vereen To Head
Methodist Meet

Entomology Men
Catalog Insects

The Clemson College department
of Entomology, continuing its 15
year old effort to catalogue every
species of insect found in South
Carolina, recorded 140 new species
during the year 1940. Most of the
new additions are members of the
beetle and two-winged fly families.
The total number of South Carolina
species catalogued since the survey
began in 1925 has now reached 6,043. It is estimated that there are
SALLY-GORMAN
not less than 15,000 different spe- First Lieut. Grady S. Sally, who cies in the state.
graduated here in 1931 and is now
stationed at the Washington army
A $20,000 steel storage building
camp, was married to Mary Lelia is now being used by Iowa State
Gorman of Chattanooga, Tenn. college for books seldom used or
last month.
kept for exchange purposes.
. Sally, who won the Jacobs
trophy for blocking while here,
was employed by the Tennesse
• MAKE YOUR KITCHEN
Valley Authority until he was called to active duty with the army.

campus if we want to keep democracy here. Remember what the
Nazis did in Germany—the universities there were among the first
institutions, along with the newspapers, . that were gagged." The
largest group believing a college
administration has the right to control such activity was 8 per cent, in
WEST '18, PROMOTED
Mr. H. B. West, 18, was recently the West Central States.
appointed manager of manufacturNOT GOOD ENUF
ing, transformer division of the
CLEMSON, Jan. 17—There was a
Westinghouse Electric Co., Sharon,
Pa. Mr. West has been in. the em- day when 30 or 35 points were considered ample for a backetball vicploy . of Westinghouse since 1919.
tory, but the Clemson Tigers findj
Four hundred University of that the point-making standard
Michigan students are housed in has increased considerably. The
the university's new east quad- Tigers have averaged 44 points per
rangle of residence halls.
game in seven contests this year
and have gained only two victories.
istered this year in the law school
United States Naval academy's
of Creighton university.
Co-ed registration at Eastern regiment of midshipmen, numberNew Mexico College increased 12 ing 2,601, is the largest since World
The plots deals with a couple of per cent this year.
War days.
newlyweds who are troubled with
the appearance in theirdjves of a
former girl friends.
The young
man's boss finds a way to reconcile the couple and all live happily.
The story is fair and the acting
above the average.
WEDNESDAY, "MAISIE WAS A
LADY" — Maisie, Ann Sothern,
gives the social "who's who" the
boo as she proceeds to capture her
man by any means possible. Lew
Ayres. and. Paul Cavanaugh handle
the thankless parts of the brother and father who let social activities make them forget what
they owe to the sister and daughter. They are finally brought to
their senses by tongue-lashing
wisecracking Maisie and everything turns out all right including
Maisie's marriage to the playboy,
reformed. Released January 10.
THURSDAY, "KITTY FOYLE"—
Ginger Rogers in the title role
turns in one of the best characterizations of the past year in this
105 minutes drama by RKO. The
picture has the warmth and human qualities that marks one of
the finest love stories ever screened. Plot: Ginger Rogers lives with
her father, Ernest Cossart, in a
humble Philadelphia district. She
meets and falls in love with Dennis Morgan, socila big wig, and
they marry against the wishes of
his family. Unable to combat all
the tradition, Ginger leaves, goes
to New York and has the marriage annuled. She meets another,
man, and he finally becomes the
"outlet" for her feeling. It's rated
as tops.
ment has. not been able to offer
courses in this-field. Hereafter any
students at Clemson who wish to
study in this field may elect these
courses."

Charleston Man
Be New Rector
Episcopal Church

The South Carolina Methodist
Student Conference will be held
February 14, 15, and 16 at Orangeburg, S. C, President Lafon
C. Vereen, general science senior
from Latta, has announced.
The delegates will be entertained in the homes of Orangeburg
people.
Other officers
are
Caroline
Blackmon, Pelzer, vice-president;
Ralph Epps, Kingstree, secretary;
Marcene Baker, Greenville, treasurer; and Peggy Bailey, Springfield, publicity superintendent.

PETE'S LUNCH
ROOM No. 2
N. Main Street
Greenville, S. C.

A DREAM KITCHEN

C. P. MEANS THE PERFECT GAS
RANGE
For The Perfect Fuel... GAS

WELCOME STUDENTS
MAKE OUR STORE YOUR HEADQUARTERS
SODA FOUNTAIN— -TRY OUR SPECIAL
LARGE CHOCOLATE MILK SHAKES 10c

Clean, Sanitary
Sandwiches, Cakes, Crackers
And Efficiently Operated
PERMIT BLANK—EXPLANATION BLANKS FREE
•

STUDENTS CHECKS CASHED £

L C. Martin Drug Co.
P. S. McCOLLUM, Owner
The Official College Book And Supply Store
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FIVE

Tiger Ringmen Open Champ Defense Against The Citadel Saturday
i

AS CLEMSON CAGERS LOST

GWU Pounds Out
69-49 Win Over
Tiger Cagers
By J. S. MACE
Retiring Sports Editor
The year is finished., Our task is done. Our regime
as sports editor is at an ehd. In other words, we're through.
Beginning with the next issue of The Tiger there will be
a new hand writing the words that fill this column, and we
will have retired to the list of has beens.
It's been a great year for Clemson and Clemson athletes, and it's been an even greater pleasure bringing you
the news of all the happings in the sports world of the
Tigers. It's been hard, discouraging work at times, and half
of the time we wished we had never seen a newspaper,
but all of the time we realized that in spite of it all, we
were enjoying it immensely.
We've had our ups and our downs, our peeves, pets
and gripes, and we've had .our good times for a year of
Tiger issues. We've had our share of the fun, and now we're
turning it all over to the next bunch, the boys who will
pilot the destinies of this paper for the following year.
OUTSTANDING EVENTS AS WE SEE 'EM
During the year we've seen quite a few athletes play
in quite a few sports affairs, and we have some bouquets
to throw to outstanding events as our parting shot at this
business. Here they are, like it or not.
First of all goes a great big bunch of orchids to coach
Frank Howard, head coach and football mentor, who did
such a fine job of piloting the Tigers through a successful football season in spite of a plague of injuries, and of
leading the team to their first conference triumph in the
history of the school. Howard's job was especially difficult
since this was his first year at the wheel and on top of
that, he had an almost perfect season and a bowl bid as
the standard set the year before by then head coach Neely.
Another bunch of compliments goes to the assistant
coaches, Rock Norman, Walter Cox, Bo McMillan, Johnny
Horton, Bob Jones, Shad Bryant, Al Segars, Randy Hinson, and to the minor team coaches, Mr. Holtzy, Major
Sims, and Hoke Sloan. All these helped to make the past
athletic year a most successful one.
A great big HURRAH goes to Jess Neely who did such
a fine piece of work on the Rice Owls out in the Southwest. While Jess Neely was head coach at Clemson, he
made quite a few friends around Tigertown, and those
friends hated to see him leave Clemson for Rice. But in
spite of the fact that all of them were primarily Tiger
rooters, they all wished him success at his new past, and
the whole of Clemson was as happy as Jess when he was
voted the outstanding coach in the Southwest Conference
this year.
Another bouquet goes to the football team of the past
year. With such a good record set by the preceding year's
gridders, it's a wonder that the whole team didn't give up
and quit when they were faced with the almost impossible
task of repeating the work. But the Clemson football players are not made that way, and in spite of a defeat or two
and plagues of injuries, hey finished the season strong
with a win over tough little Furman.
Also on our compliment list is the basketball team,
state champions last year, who, although defeated in the
initial contest in the conference tournament, put up such
a valiant fight against the overpowering Tar Heels that
they won the admiration of all spectators.
Don't forget the baseball team either, another state
champion Tiger group, led by stellar first baseman Dude
Buchanan and other Bengal stars. And also the track team,
which finished a successful season even though they were
under the guidance of a new coach who was at Clemson for
the first time.
' Another great big bunch of orchids to the Southern
Conference boxing champions from Clemson. The Country
Gentlemen that fought in that tournament did as under
dogs, but when the results were announced, the spectators
found that ability pays off in the end, because Clemson won
the championship.
Compliments also to the rifle team, the swimming team,
the golf teamfi and the tennis team—the best of everything to the cheer leaders who have done such a fine job
of arousing school spirit at the football games and the
other athletic affairs—Also success to the unheard of cogs
in the athletic machine, the team managers. Hardworking
for four years, their only reward is a block C at the end
of that time.
PERSONAL COMPLIMENTS
Personal compliments go to Joe Blalock for his allAmerican achievements—George Fritts, Chippy Maness,
Bob Sharpe, Wade Padgett, and Frank Dietz for their allSouthern honors—to the remaining members of the football team for their outstanding work in helping the abovenamed to get their honors—Dude Buchanan for his stellar
work on the baseball diamond and on the basketball court
—Banks M'Fadden for the swell job he has done in the pro
circuit—Stan Lancaster and Bob Moorman for their fine
playing during the last basketball season—Warren Wilson
and Harvey Ferguson for their pugilistic success in the
conference rings—And all the other fine athletes that we
haven't room to mention here.
THE YEAR IN REVIEW
Here are a few sports highlights that we remember as
the past year flashes past in review. Coach Howard takes
over the guiding post of Head Coach... .Tiger puts clinch
state crown....The basketball team loses quite a few
bames, but manages to eke out a bid to the conference
tourney... .The boxing team wins conference tournament
....Clemson mermen trip up and take only third place
in conference swimming meet
M'Fadden goes on record
breaking spree as Tigers take State Track meet.... Baseball team wins state crown... .Football season... .In quick
succession P. C, Wofford, N. C. State, Wake Forest and
Carolina fall to Tiger grid machine... .Tulane and Auburn
win over Country Gentlemen... .Southwestern ties Clemson
....Tigers rebound to win from Furman and take conference championship... .Joe Blalock is named all-American
....Blalock, Fritts, Deitz, Sharpe, Maness and Padget nam
ed on all-Southern... .Basketball season begins... .And there
you have it, headlines from the year's sports news.
And with that we beat out this column for the last
time. We've enjoyed it and we hope you have, and that,
darn it, is that.
NO WASTE
The Clemson basketball team is
lot wasting many of its bpportunl;ies for free points this' year. In
,he first seven games the Tigers
were granted 96 charity' tosses at
the basket and sent 58 of them—

well over 50 percent—through the
net. Guards Whitey Graham and
Stanley Lancaster have maintained the best foul shooting record.
Graham has made 10 of 12 shots
and Lancaster has scored on 13
of 18 attempts.

—.
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Wilson Lead Men
In Opening Card

The Clemson Tiger quintet bowed
to a powerful George Washington
team here Tuesday night in a hard
fought battle which ended with the
score at 69—49.
Clemson caught the
Colonials
flat-footed and jumped into an
early 4—0 lead. The visitors came
back strongly, starting a savage
attack that could not be stopped by
the Tigers. The assault continued
and the Tigers found themselves
lagging behind a wide margin. The
half found the Colonials ahead to
the tune of 37—10.
The Tigers once again opened the
initial scoring in the second half
and narrowed the gap with the
aid of Craig and Buchanan. A
close exchange of points followed
with both teams coming up with
some beautiful shots which seemed to come from every point of
the court. Clemson began to show'^'
better form than the Colonials and
for a while it looked as if the
game would take a different turn.
Marvelous passing and consistent
field goals kept the Tigers in the
running, and forced the George
Washington quintet to spring a late
minute rally which insured their
lead. The fading seconds of the
game were a toss-up with neither
team dong much to increase the
score. The game ended with the
Colonials ahead, 69—49.
Outstanding was the work of
"Hawk" Craig, the leading Southern
Conference scorer, who kept the
galleries baffled with his unorthodox, one hand overhead shots. He
led the scoring with 21 points with
Buchanan among the leaders with
12 to his credit. Zunic, McNeil and
Amendola led the Colonial scoring
accounting for a total of 38 points
between them.
Lineups:—
CLEMSON
p.
F.
G.
12
2
F—Buchanan
...5
21
3
F—Craig
9
3
C—Chipley ....
1
1
5
1
G—Lancaster
...2
4
0
. ...2
G—Graham ...
0
0
F—Moise
0
0
0
F—Freeny ....
...0
1
C—Abee
1
0
0
0
G—Williams
....0
2
0
G—Coakley ...
1
0
0
G—Milford ....
. ....0
1
1
G—Sears ....
...0
0
d
0
C—Blalock ....
9
20
GEORGE WASHINGTON
F.
G.
3
F—Zunick
5
0
F—Amendola
6
0
C—Comer
3
G—Veltri
3
1
3
G—Gilham
2
0
F—Jones
2
0
F—Matera
.0
0
C—Sokol ....
2
1
G—McUeil
6
0
G—Gallagher
0
0
F—Rein
0
1
C—Setter
1

«.———

The Tiger ringmen will open
defense of the Southern Conference championship Saturday night
when they meet the strong Citadel team in Charleston. The Clemson squad will carry only two of
the eight varsity men who won the
crown in Columbia last year—Captain Warren Wilson and Edgar
Ross.
Wilson pounded
out decisons
over Kimball of North Carolina
and Baxter of South Carolina to
win the heavyweight crown. Ross
was eliminated from tournament
competition in second round competition.
Middleweight Ben Maynard won
his letter last year, thus giving the
Tigers a total of three veterasn
for the approaching campaign.
Eight lettermen from the conference champions were lost either through graduation or army
enrollment.
Lauren
Dries-bach,
popular welterweight captain-elect,
enrolled in the U. S. Army air
corps, while conference lightheavyweight champion Harvey Ferguson,
batamweight captain Milton Berry
and junior
middleweights Bill
Green and Henry Brady graduated. Kenny Dorn and
Wilson
Runph,
veteran
featherweights,
are no longer in school.
Coach Bob Jones expects to send
three sophomores against the Bulldog fighters.
The choice in at
hast three divisons Is as yet undetermined, pending weight-making difficulties. The tentative lineup has been announced as follows:
Batamweight Jimmy Nesbitt or
Red Rogers! Featherw*ght—John
Beckett or Roy Cone; Lightweight
—Edgar Ross;
Welterweight —
Hovey Smith or Bob Redfern;
Junior middleweight—Jake Colvin;
Middleweight — Ben
Maynard;
Lightheavyweight
Gehard Bruggermann; and Heavyweight—Warren Wilson.

ACTION—Seasoned George Washington Colonials
were too much for the scrappy Clemson team
last Tuesday night in the field house to the tune
of 69-49. Shown here one of the numerous at-

tempts by Clemson for a field goal. George
Washington's super defense was a limiting factor
in these attempts.
—Photo by Hufford
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The following comment is from
the very readable column of Burke
Davis, Charlotte News Sports Editor:
Last season when Banks McFadden went up Nawth to play hisself
some professional football amongest
the Yankees, he tried to talk the
Brooklyn Dodgers into hiring Shad
Bryant, the little wingback who
helped to win him All American rating at Clemson. The Brooks, having little enthusiasm fcr the kid
they'd never seen, finally making
little Shadrack a whooping offer
of $1700 for the season. And he
couldn't afford to take the offer.
He stuck at Clemson, where he
was getting off work he needed
for the degree he didn't get on
the scheduled graduation day—and
now the Chicago cardinals, realizing that something has been everlooked, are hot on Mr. Bryant's
trail. The other day he got a let
ter from Arch-, Wolf, the Cardinal
business manager, and pretty soon
now there may be a contract for the
little wingback who was like nothing else this league has seen in
many a moon.
Coaches who had to face Clemson in the Cotton Bowl year reeled
back from the contact muttering
more about Bryant than McFadden.
If the boys in the big show knew
the speed this natural-born flankback could give 'em on the field
they'd be camping in Pickens County now. Jimmy Zonzelman. the
Card coach, must agree to a contract without having seen his boy
go. If he knew the truth, he
wouldn't need a look. Here's a new
pro star prospect for the next
campaign.

p.
13
12
6
7
7
4
0

*

13
0
0
3

30
9 69
Half time score; George Washington 37 Clemson 10.

Tiger Baseball
Coach Drafted
Randy Hinson, member of the
Clemson coaching staff, has been
ordered to report to Fort Benning,
Georgia February 14. Hinson, who
graduated at Clemson in 1937 and
who is a reserve officer, will be
commissioned lieutenant in the regular army, and will serve for one
year under the provisions of the
National Defense Act.
After graduation Randy began
work as an assistant coach here,
and has served the past three years
as such. His position as variety
baseball coach, freshman basketball coach, and manager of
the
athletic office will be filled by
other members of the
present
coaching regime.
Hinson's baseball team won the
state championship last year and
tied for the title in 1939, the only
two years he was at he helm.

Swimming Team Will
Be Good Despite
Losses, Coach Says
Coach P. B.
Holtzendorff announced that the swimming team
was "shaping into what he called
a pretty good team."
Coach
Holtzendorff
expressed
regrets in revealing that Everett
Martin, captain of last year's
team, would probably not be back
this year because of an injured
fooot. He also listed as doubtfuls
Paul Gregorw and Pete Floyd, as
both were suffering from sinus
trouble.
Members of the team include S.
T. Hook, dasher and diver; C. V.
Mullens,
dasher;
Bill
Awtery,
Frank Howard, diving; and distance, Jack Richards, diving. B
B. Sams, diving, D. D. Hungerford,
dasher, John Hair, distance, P. B.
Holtzendorff the
third,
dasher,
and B. G. McKnight, dasher.
Coach Holtzendorff also announced the following tentative schedule:
Jan. 25—N. C. State at Clemson.
Feb. 7—Clemson at Emory.
Feb. 8—Clemson
at
Georgia
Tech.
x
Feb. 15—Clemson
at Univ, of
Georgia.
Feb. 20—Clemson at Washington
and Lee.
Feb. 21—Clemson at V. M. I.
Feb. 24—Miami at Clemson.
Feb. 28 till March 1 — Southern
Conference Meet at Blacksburg,
Va
March 8—The State Meet—place

Charlotte Writer
Lauds Shad Bryant
In Daily Column

LEADER:—Marion "Hawk" Craig, sensational Tiger forward who
is leading the Southern Conference Scorers at present. Craig, a
sophomore, is from Greenville.

Tiger Pugs Work Long And Hard
For Few Brief Moments Of Glory
Give the Clemson College boxers a grading of A-plus for perseverence. They will work not less
than 60 hours this year for the
prospect of competmg a total of
not more than 24 minutes, Knock
outs delivered or received could
cut even that figure considerably.
Young Bob Jones, the 32 year
old coach of the Tigers who has
directed
the
two Southern
Conference championships in the
past three years, believes
that

I
j
i
i
j

undecided.
March 15—Miami Univ. there.
March 21—Auburn at Clemson.
March 28 and 29—National In- |
tercollegiate Swimming Meet
at i
East Lansing, Michigan.
Other meets
may be arranged
with U. of Tenn., Maryland, Uni.
of Florida, Th? Citadel, and the
Univ. of South Carolina.

near perfect conditioning of his
Clemson boxers has enabled them
to complete six straight campaigns
without an injury greater than a
broken arm and a broken thumb.
Four matches are on the Clem
son scheudule this year. A college

bout consists of three, two minute
rounds. A younster could get in
the full 24
minutes
by going
through the entire schedule without registering a knockout and by
not being knocked out. That is, if
he is selected to represent
the
Tigers in every match.
The daily
schedule'
through
which the Clemson battlers romp
looks something like this: six minutes on the dig punching bags and
nine minutes on the small bags;
nine minutes of rope skipping;
nine minutes of shadow boxing; a
two mile roadwork grind (consum-*
ing approximately fifteen minutes)
ten minutes of strenous exercises
for the arms, legs and stomach
muscles; and five minutes of ring
sparring.
Outstanding among
Clemson's
boxers this year is Captain Warren Wilson, Southern Conference
heavyweight champion and a well
known battler in national Golden
i Gloves circles

NEW SHOES ARRIVING AT

HCKE SLOAN'S
Early Spring patterns—By Crosby Square and Friend-

McFadden Tries
Grid And Cage
During Holidays
Bonnie Banks McFadden, Clemson's great double
All-American
and member of Brooklyn's pro
football Dodgers, toc'k part in two
athletic events during the holidays. Banks took another fling at
both football and basketball, the
two sports that brought him fame
at Clemson.
Exactly one year after leading
Clemson to victory over Boston
College in the Cotton Bowl, McFadden lead another victorious
team in another bowl, in another
part of the country. January 1 '41,
Mac played with the Norfolk pro
football all-stars in the Smoke
Bowl Classic at Richmond, Va. The
Norfolk all-stars beat a like allstar agregation from Richmond 162. Banks intercepted a pass and returned it 40 yards to set the stage
for his team's second touchdown.
McFadden turned to basketball
when on January 9 he played with
the Carolina Life team against the
world famous Celtices at Columbia, S. C. The Celtics won the ball
game by a score of 52-50. During
the game, McFadden was the only
man that the Celtics appeared to
take any interest in guarding. He
scored 10 points in the contest.
Another member of Clemson's
last year's varsity, Barney Coyle,
was a member of the Lifer team.
McFadden is scheduled to come
back to Clemson on February 1
to take up his duties as an assistant coach.

Track Schedule
Announced Here
Coach A. W. (Rock) Norman,
who at present has his hands
full handling the Clemson basketbailers, this wek announced the
1941 Track schedule. Norman has
charge of both
basketball and
track at Clemson, and wil take
over the cindermen at the end of
the current basketball campaign.
This year's team which will be
lead by Captain Marshall Walker
and Alt. Capt.
"Dog" Dickerson
will defend their state championship at the State meet to be held
at Clinton, May second and 3

SPORTS EDITOR of the Tiger
for the next year will be Larry
W. Coker, of Turbeville. A
member of the junior sports
staff for the last semester,
Coker is a baseball player, and
a member of the athletic company. He is a member of Sigma
Tau Epsilon, honor general
science scholastic
fraternity,
and a member of Block C.

Craig, Buchanan
Lead Conference
n Scoring Race
Outstanding by far in the individual scoring of
the Tiger
basketball quintet ,is "Hawk" Craig,
the up and coming sophmore star
of the team. Craig not only leads
the team, but the Southern Conference as well, holding down the
top honors.
Coming right behind him Is
"Dude" Buchanan who has 88
points to his credit. Buchanan is
also among the top ranking Conference stars being tied for third
place with a few other top-notchers. Lancaster, Chipley and Graham make up the remainder of
the high scoring Tiger squad who
have done their share of scoring.
Pos. Name
Total Points
F—Craig
135
F—Buchanan
88
G—Lancester
77
C—Chipley
51
G—Graham
45
C—Abee
20
G—Freeny
....
15
F—Williams
...
7
F—Coakley
6
F—Coakley G
5
F—Milford
4
G—Moise
4
G—Sears
1

Rifle Men Match
Hawaii University
The Rifle Team is rapidly grooming itself into first class firing
form these days in preparation
for the forthcoming matches with
teams all over the country. The
first match will be with the University of Hawaii, which has been
a regular opponent of the Clemson squad for the past two years.
On Friday night, the team will
have a shoulder-to-shoulder intra-squad match,
firing
three
teams. The shooters will be chosen by captains which will be appointed by Major Sims, coach of
the team, to lead the Red, White,
and Blue boys. Captain J. S. Mace
will be in charge of the firing line
to see that the match goes off
right, and Manager M. R. Hunter will conduct the order of firing
of each team, scoring each team
as they return from the firing
line. The Cadets are invited to
witness" the match.
after a schedule of five meets has
been completed. Last year the Tigers under Banks McFadden broke
four records in taking the state
crown.
Some of the reutrning letermen
have already begun getting into
shape, and work will be started in
earnest after exams.
The '41 schedule follows:
April 5, P. C. There.
April 12, University of Ga. here.
April 16, Newberry, there (tenative).
April 19, Furman, there.
April 28, University of S. C. here.
May 2 and 3 S. C. State meet
at Clinton, S. C.

THE DE-LUXE DINER
Originators of World's Best Hamburgers
Greenville, S. C.
NEXT TO CAROLINA THEATER

STONE BROTHERS
Complete Outfitters To Men, Young
Men, and Students

ly. Coming soon—Mr. Grady Kinsland, representing
Starrs-Schaefer Tailoring Co. Plan now to buy an
Easter Suit.

Greenville, S. C.
108 N. Main Street
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Improved Water System Considered Clemson's Most Urgent Need
Water Shortages
Have Threatened
College Operation
Paramount among the operating
plans which Clemson College officials have submitted to the South
Carolina budget commission is the
proposed new water purifying plant
and reservoir, described as "the
greatest present physical necessity
of the college".
Plans for the proposed project
have been completed by Clemson
civil engineering students under the
supervision of Civil Engineering
Professor H. W. Glenn and Mr.
David J. Watson, superintendent of
college grounds and buildings.
The present inadequate and antiquated plant has been condemned
by the following statement from the
office of the South Carolina Board
of Health: "This office is aware of
no other plant In the state of comparable size and capacity which is
so antiquated and over which so
little control can be exercised in
the preparation of water for human
consumption."
Topographical surveys for the
new plant started In the summer
of 1939 by Clemson civil engineering
students. Students also completed
drawings of the coagulating basins,
filtering plant, and reservoir according to specifications drawn up
by Clemson faculty engineers.
The new plant would replace the
present water plant, built in 1918
when the Clemson College enrollment was approximately one half
of its present size. Water shortages
several times in recent years have
necessitated chlorination to a dangerous degree and have forced the
building of an auxiliary pump station on a branch that runs through
the college farm. The fire hazard
during these shortages has been
great.
The work contributed by the
Clemson engineering faculty and
students, who have studied the project as part of their practical training, will combine with the assistance being sought from the Works
Progress Administration to reduce
the needed state appropriation by
approximately one-half.
A special planned feature of the
new plant is a scientific control
laboratory to be used by Clemson
students for special courses in the
science of water supply and water
chemistry. At the present time no
such course is offered in South
Carolina and health officials have
urged the installation of such a
laboratory at Clemson College.

New Mail Schedule
INCOMING
8:00 AM—All Directions
1:00 PM—South
1:00 PM—Lower State
3:45 PM—North
5:30 PM—North
5:30 PM—North
SUNDAY
8:00 AM—AU Directions
1:00 PM—South and Lower State
OUTGOING
6:00 AM—South
11:00 AM—North and Lower State
11:00 AM—Seneca and Walhalla
2:45 PM—South
3:45 PM—AU Directions
6:45 PM AU Directions
SUNDAY
11:00 AM—AU Directions
AU dispatches up to 3:45 PM will
make good airmail connections.

FORMER CLEMSON MEN RANDOLPH FIELD GRADUATES—

Poole Speaks
Several Times
During Week

Promoted—

Dr. Robert Franklin Poole, president of the college, spoke in Savannah, Tuesday and in Charleston Wednesday
in connection
with a special potato exhibit sponsored jointly by the Clemson extension service and the Seaboard
Air Line railroad.
The exhibit, designed to teach
methods of production and disease prevention, was on an especially built railroad car.
Dr. Poole also spoke at the annual convention of the Poultry and
Turkey association
in Columbia
Wednesday.

Methodist Council
Elects Officers

Robert E. Agnew, Donalds

Delegate—

DELEGATE: W. M. Hobson, dairy junior from Belton, who represented the local Chapter of
Alpha Zeta, national honorary
agricultural fraternity at its
biennial conclave held at the
Stevens hotel in Chicago during
the Christmas holidays. Hobson
took with him a report of the
chapter's activities and accomplishments during the past two
years.

Improvements Made
At College Library

Chester B. Hackett, Spartanburg

Seniors Eligible
For Civil Service
The United States Civil Service
Commission has announced an open competitive examination under
the title of Junior Professional
Assistant, at a salary of $2,000 a
year. The purpose of this examination is to recruit young college
graduates for junior professional
and scientific positions in the Federal Government. Optional branches included in the examination
this year (all in the junior grade)
are: Administrative technican, agronomist, animal nutrition, biologist
(wildlife), business analyst, chemist, economist, engineer, forester,
geologist, home economist, horticulturist, legal assistant, meteorologist, physicist, range conservaist, soil scientist, writing and editing assistant, zoologist (parasitology).
A 4-year college course leading
to a bachelor's degree is required,
with major graduate or undergraduate study in the field of the optional subject chosen. Senior or
graduate students now in attendance at institutions of recognized standing, may be admitted to
the examination subject to their
furnishing during the existence of
the eligible register proof of completion of the required course prior
to July 1, 1941. Applicants must
not have passed their thirty-fifth
birthday.
Applications must be on file with
the XJ. S. Civil Service Commission at Washington, D. C, not
later than January 20 if received
from states east of Colorado, and
not later than January 23, 1041 if
received from Colorado and States
westward.
Further information and application forms may be obtained from
the Secretary of the Board of U.
S. Civil Service Examiners at any
first—or second-class post office,
or from the U. S. Civil Service
Commission, Washington, D. C.

Miss Cornelia Graham, Clemson
College librarian, announced this
week that the library has recently
installed many needed improvements and facilities. The second
tier of the book room has an entire new floor with 1200 to 1400
addition shelves, and complete
lighting system throughout.
The reading room of the library
has been furnished with additional shelves for reference books and
A. C. Payne, former student
periodicals. The wings of the room
have modern florescent lighting. president of the Clemson YMCA,
The agricultural library on the is assistant of the YMCA at Texas
second floor has been painted and A. and M. College Station, Texas.
renovated, with new lights installed as well.
Thirty-one new members have
been added to the famed St. Olaf
College Luthern choir at Northfield, Minn., bringing the total to
63.

Oddities

Dr. Inez Rundstrom, oldest active member of the faculty at Gustavus Adolphus College, is beginning her forty-seventh year at the
school.
More than 60 co-eds stormed the
aeronautics department of the
University of Minnesota to enroll
for flying courses, but only five
could be accepted.
Scholarship average of University of California sororities and women'5s house clubs at Berkeley is
highest in 15 years.
Plans for a $250,000 college of
religion building have been approved at Butler College.
Three sons of law graduates regIowa State college's 23 buildings
are spread over 127 acres.
G. E. Hawkins, dairy graduate
'27, is the manager of the Kraft
cheese company at Greenwood, S.
C.

Add Zest to Your Daily Life !
Chew Delicious
DOUBLEMINT GUM

New York university has received a $50,000 gift from
Bernard
Baruch
for establishment of a
professorship in therapeutics.
Girls of Bowling Green (Ohio)
State university pay 16 cents for
a full diner, boys pay 19 cents.
Northwestern
university's first
five football teams were coached
by their captains and the
first
salired Wildcat coach was a player.

there's erira fun f^'^Koi delicious,
DOUBLEMINT GUM and enjoying 101
long-lasting flavor.
,^ telps
And ohewing this k'ff^ S your
relieve pent-up^«»?£££ ™ yo„r breath
rliaestion, too, and neips &«<=
S keep your teeth atteactave
Treat yourself to healthful, retre
DOUBIXMINT GUM every day.

Buy S«eral package ff OOUBLMIHT 6UM today

University of Cincinnati recently received gifts
totaling more
than $43,000.
Rees Robrahn, blind student, is
taking pre-law courses at Emporia,
Kans., Teachers College.
Architecture department at the
University of Nebraska is replacing the standard German color
chart with one using
American
pigments.
Iowa State
Teachers
college
campanile, which each morning
bongs out a musical greeting to
8 o'cloc kclass-goers, is made up
oi 21,625 pounds of copper and tin.

John L. Martin, Spartanburg

Joseph E. Payne, Piedmont

kg Fair General Manager To Be
Elected Tomorrow By kg Studes
Balloting will take place tomorrow for the election of a general
manager and an assistant manager, who will direct the proposed
student sponsored agricultural fair
to be held here
in early spring,
Chancellor Frank Kearse of Alpha
Zeta, honor ag
fraternity, announced today. Ballot boxes will
be placed in the lobby of Long
agricultural hall and at the guard
room. Votes will be cast by secret
ballot and
every vote must be
signed, Kearse said.
Nominees for both positions, a
senior and a junior respectively,
have been appointed by the various deparments of the agricultural
school and those voting are asked by Kearse to vote for the individual who will make the best
general manager, regardless of his
department.
Voting will not be
restricted to the individual departments.

Washington State
Has World's
Smallest Bible
PULLMAN, Wash.—(ACP)—A library oddity at Washington State
College is the "smallest Bible in
the world."
The tiny volume—only one and
one-half inches long and a halfinch thick—contains the full text
of both old and New Testaments.
So small is the print that the
Bible is equipped with a miniature
magnifying glass fitted into the
back of the binding.
The Bible is a- replica of the
family Bible of William Shakespeare, which is preserved in the
Shakespeare memorial at Stratford-on-Avon. The Bible also contains a facsimile of Shakespeare's
family records.
Bob Arrington, who graduated
in dairying last year, was on the
campus during the holidays. Arrington is now
doing graduate
work at V. P. I. in Blacksburg,
Va.

Candidates for
manager are
Marshall Walker, Rock Hill, agronomy; M.
I. Jenkins, Johns Island, animal
husbandry; P. D.
Seabrook, Johns Island, horiticulture; L. M. Sparks, Gaffney, entomology; C. C. Jackson, Cassitt,
agricultural education; L. C. Martin, Seneca, agricultural economics; R. J. Berry, agricultural engineering; and J. B. Guess, Denmark, dairying.
Candidates for assistant manager to come from the junior class
include L. C. Hammond, Seneca,
agronomy; R. C. Wiggins, Hopkins,
animal husbandry; E. V. Legare,
Charleston,
horticulture; O.
C.
Starnes, Lancaster, entomolgy; T.
E. Garrison,
Anderson, agricultural education;
S. M. Nexson,
Kingstree, agricultural economics;
T. V. Wilson, Piedmon, agricultural engineering; and H. G. Way,
Ridgeland, dairying.

Prexy

Harvey E. Ferguson, Toccoa, Ga,

Enrollment For
Spanish Courses
Greatly Increased
STORRS, Conn.—(ACP)—An enrollment decline in French courses
and a decided drop in German class
registrations at the University of
Connecticut are more than offset
by an increase of more'' than 100
per cent in enrollment in Spanish
classes.
It has become apparent, say university officials, that the interest
in Spanish is based almost entirely
on a belief among students that
future relations with Latin America are likely to be much more intimate than the United States previously held.
Students in engineering, agriculture and other professional fields
showing new interest in Central
and South America, are searching
for all available information on
those countries.
Recently President A. N. Jorgensen established a Latin-American
seminar which meets once a week
for two hours of lectures and
round-table discussions under direction of four members of the
faculty.
J. N. Fields, dairy graduate of
1922, is in charge of dairying at
the Federal Perm at Atlanta, Georgia. Fields, who got his M. D. at
the University of Maryland in '24,
is not an inmate.
Dr. M. Pinson Neal, chairman
of the department of pathology at
the University of Missouri, recently won the 1940 distinguished- service medal of the Mississippi Valley Medical society.

Robert B. Carpenter, civil engineering freshman from Thomasville, has been elected president of
the freshman Wesley Foundation
Council. LaFon C. Vereen president
of the council, announced
this
week. L. A. Walker, electrical engineer from Atlanta was named vice
president. Walker will also act as
chairman of the worship committee.
\
W. R. Hinson, chemical engineer
from Rock Hill was elected secretary-treasure. The worship committee will be composed of L. A.
White, Charleston agricultural education student, J. H. Holland, animal husbandry student from Columbia, and B. F. Yarborough, Atlanta mechanical engineer.
Vereen said that the freshmen
were now equipping a freshman
recreation room at <he Methodist
church. They will also distribute the
Methodist student magazine, the
Mode.

PROMOTED:—T. F. Barton,
Clemson alumnus who has recently been appointed manager of the New York district
of the General Electric company.

Swathmore Girls
Have French Dorm

W A Hambrigrt, '25, is a dairy
farmer at
Grover, N. C. Hambright, who
received his M. S.
from the University of Maryland
in '26, is also the manager of the
Spartanburg
Production Credit
association.

SWARTHMORE,
Pa.—(ACP)—
Swarthmore College's French house,
operating this year for the first
time, boasts several exchange students who have lived in France for
many years.
The idea was conceived last year,
when it was felt that since French
students were unable to go abroad
because of the war, the need for
some focal point of French interest
on the campus was greater than
ever before. The house serves as a
meeting point for the French Club
and all French-speaking persons^y*'
among the faculty and students,
both men and women, on the campus.
Fifteen girls, most of them majoring or minoring in the language,
are rooming in the house.
A "browsing" room offers all current magazines and newspapers
available from France, as well as
lighter novels for leisure reading,
and books needed for class purposes,
which are drawn from the college
library on a monthly circulation
basis.
A translaphone has been provided for improvement of pronunciation and enjoyment of French music, and a rapidly-growing collection of records has been started.

A. C. Heskall,
dairy graduate
'27, is a dairy
farmer at North
Augusta, S. C. Heskall, a track
star here, got his M. S. at the
University of Mo. in '27.

The skysraper building of Mundelein College, Chicago, has three
elevators, 873 windows, and 1,468
steps, 570 more than the Washington monument.

RODGE VACATIONS
Professor W. D. Hodge, of the
Clemson Architecture department,
with his nephew Jack Hodge spent
the Christmas holidays on a motrip through Florida.
Professor
Hodge said they motored to Daytona in a day, and then stopped
briefly at Miami, Sarasota, and up
the mest coast to Ocalo and Silver Springs, Among his experiences Professor Hodge listed swimming at Sarasota and Miami, seeing the Ringling circus in winter
quarters, and being once pinched
for speeding.

This bookTOBACCOLAND*U*S*A*
SOUTH CAROLINA METHODIST Student Union Lafon C.
Vereen, General Science Senior from Latta. Ve»%en will
preside at the annual conference of the Student Union
which will be held in Orangeburg, February 7, 8, and 9.
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THE HIGHWAY OF BUSINESS—
Full color illustrated letterheads, calendars, commercial
printed forms of all kinds.

ELECTRIC CITY PRINTING CO.
E. Benson St.

MILDER, BETTER TASTE

Anderson, S. C.

STOP AT SUPREME LUNCH
For Short Orders and Sandwiches Of All Kinds
Across From the Calhoun Hotel.
Anderson, S. C.
—OPEN ALL NIGHT—

Everything In Good Hardware
Always A Pleasure To See And Serve
You.

SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO.
Greenville, S. C.

lo the keen interest of the
thousands of men and women who
visit our Chesterfield factories, we
owe the idea of publishing the book,
"TOBACCOLAND, U. S. A." It is a
comprehensive picture story about
the growing, curing and processing
of tobacco, telling you why Chesterfields are MILDER, COOLER-SMOKING and
BETTER-TASTING.
We are proud of the hundreds of letters
from smokers like yourself who have seen "TOBACCOLAND, u. S. A." Many have asked us to send
copies to their friends. We would take pleasure
in sending you a copy—just mail your request to
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co., 630 Fifth Avenue,
New York, N. Y.

Clemson's 2,334 Cadets Cut A Clean
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WHY?
BECAUSE THEIR CLOTHES GO TO

The Clemson College Laundry

Capt. JOHN M. MILLER, America's
No. 1 autogiro pilot and pioneer
of the world's only wingless mail
plane route between Camden,
N. J. and the Philadelphia Post
Office, is shown here enjoying
Chesterfield's new interesting
book "TOBACCOLAND, U. S. A"
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Anderson, S. C.
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